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, This week consolidation of the mailing lists of.the West Ken-
Mckian and the Ledger & Times is an accomplished fact.
It has been a big job to audit both of these two large sub-
scription lists. eliminate duplications, and extend subscriptions of •
those who ,were paid in advance' on both papers, but by burning
much midnight oil this job has been finished in two weeks.
• In the final revision of the combined list names of friends of
both papers were left off because subscriptions to one paper or
- -the other. Or in some cases both,. have expired. 
beautiful gip shot to tie the al-,
- 'fate Up at Daniel fouled
Wee} Veal missed one of *the.
free Wises'. which put Murray
in the lead, 3-2. Saunders hacked
Round, Hartford. Round made his
charity pitch good and again the
the, Toss to make it 6-3, Murray.
Waggoner fouled Oldham. The
visiting center made' both shots
good to make the score read Mur-
ray 6, Hartford 5. Veale made
one of his spectacular jump shots
from in front of the 'basket to
lengthen Murray's lead 8-5. Daniel
dropPed a short field goal in and
the score was 8-7, 'Murrey. Wag-
goner- -fouled Oldham. Oldham
fatted WNW T88 ross:"Piale came
through with another jump shot
and the score was 10-7.' °Inherit
came in fast to score a short shot
and the score road Murray 10,
Hartford 9. Saunders and Veale
scored in rapid Order to put Mur-
ray's score at 14. Hartford 9. Time
was called by Hartford and Lovett.
Murray, replaced Waggoner at the
center position. Alton fouled
Oldham as play was resumed. Old-
ham missed the toss. Alton fouled
oldham and again the Hartford
center failed to. tally. Oldham
over-guarded Buchanan.' The Nur:
ray guard 'cashed iii on the shot
`to make the score stand' Murray
• Hartford 9. as the half _ended.
Murray 15, Hartford 9.
Third Quarter
The third quarter opening min-
ute saw Buchanan. fouling Old-
ham-. Again the Visiting center
missed his charity toss but went
high into the air to slap in his
rebound to make the score read
Murray 19, Hartford II. Wok' let
loose with iriOther limp -shot and
Murra,e_leci 17-11. Oldham fouled
Saunders.- • The Murray forward
failed to connect. Time called' be
(See ,'Purchase-Pennyrile", Page 8)
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A dependable news-
paper, dedicated four
square to the best in-
terests of Calloway
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, February 5, 1942 YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTUR 
ERYONE IS URGED TO ENROLL M
MRS. LULA WALL
DIES AT HOME
HERFAIDNESDAY
- Rites to Be field at
Methodist Church .
at 2 Q'clock Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Lula
Wail, 82- years of age, who died
of salinity Wednesday morning,
Febreary 4, at her home on West
_Poplar street following an illness
of two years, will be held at the
First  Methodist Church of Idurra
this (Thursday) afternoon at .2
o'clack Rev. T. H. Mullins, pas-
tor or the Methodist church, will
Conduct -the rites. Interment will
be in the City cemetery,
Mrs. Wall. a member of one of
the most prominent families of
Calloway county, was a woman of
Cxceptionally fine character and
culture. She had a personal charn'S
which won her friends in every
walk of life and among those of
every age.. • Highly respected, Mrs.
Wail wielded -a high moral influ-
ence on those about her. She was
a devoted mother of four sons and
giesebes
of the Methodist church.
Survivals are two daughters,
Mts. W. T. Sledd Jr. and Mrs.
Clifford Melugin. both of Murray;
hens inns. Metville Watt. Chicago,
H. E. Wall. S. 0. Wall and Nevin
Wall, all of the city; two sisters,
Mrs. Hebb Gilbert. Knoxville.
Tenn., and Mr-S7V7t7grulailefle1 ,
Sr., city and a number of grand-
children and other relatives.
Active pallbearers will bc Geo.
Williams, Beale Outland. Garnett
Junes. Hub bunn, Price Lassiter
and Carrot Lassiter. Honorary
pallbearers will be Red Wflson,
Harry Sledd, Dusty Rhodes, Tom
McElrath and, Elliott Wear.
Angitif stroasSi -tram isug-ofstowo
who will attend the services are
Melville B.. Wall 0; Chicago, Mrs.
Noah Gilbert. Sr., of Knoxville,
Mrs. George Henry of Jonesboro.
Ark.. Miss Mary Williams of Frank-
fort. Mr. and Mrs. G. Lawrence
Jacobs of Paducah, Mrs. J. F. Wil-
son, Albert Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Legg and C. M. Rhodes of May-
field. Mr. and -Mrs. Lynn Lassiter
of Cairo, Ill, Mis. Kenneth Gro-
gan of Lexington. Mrs_ John Rob-
inson of Milburn. Mrs. Oren Keys
of Benton, and Mrs. Gertrude
Johnson of Paris; Tenn.
-------- -
Enrollment for
Spring Semester
Shows Decrease
A_ deeteile ettrollment was
reported at the close of the first
registration day of the spring
semester. Monday. February 2, at
Murray State College. The final
figures will be available at the
end of regular registration Feb-
ruary 9. officials said.
Saying that the- ffeereme was
approximately what had been ex-
pected for this semester, college
officials gave the following reasons
for the drop in enrollment:
1. ,The NYA enrdllrnent is de-
/ creasing because of the filet that
-many high school graduates are
going directly . into Industry.....
.2. The NIA student work pro-
grant hair been curtailed 25
cent in all institutions. •
3. Boys are being called to 'Mak:
tary service.
4. flirts are taking positions
formerly filled by boys,
S. The iiiiinber of ineornIng
• freehmerGwill be reclueed because
, of the general uncertainty as to
when they may -be called into
service.
Dr.. W.. G. Nash, dean, stated
also, ."'The scarcity of teachers
makes it postilble for many stu-
dents to get teaching positions,
which. - Under normal cireum-
stances, would have required wisp;
tional college .training.-
This semester wilt be the last
18-weeks term . at Murray State
College. since the institution will
adopt the quarter system for units
of ereiltt beginning with the sum-
mer term in June of -1942. •
Registration will continue
through this week. with February
9 designated as the last day to
register for a full -scholastic load.
Spring-tever registrations -.mei-- be
held on Marcie 30_ and commence-
ment week at No rray will be
team May 31 to June 4. The
spring term closes on June 5.
_
Brown Speedy Jack, Owned by
O. Brown, Winner m Dog Field Trials ADOPT DEFENSE0--
-"Brown Speedy Jack, 20-months
sgoagred pointai oeO3Osi 4-- Trophy W•Brown of Murray, took first place
in the bird dog field -trials held
Sunday ':011_' the
road.
Seventeen dogs were entered in
the trials. which began in -the
morning and continued into the
afternoon. Six races were run,
each with a brace of three dogs.
The judges were Dr. Estridge, Dr.
Adams and Mr. Wallace, all of the
TVA.
Second place vnat-lairen by the
dog owned by -K. C. Gnus • and
third place by a dog owned by
R. M. Miller. -
During the trials the 'dog{ were
Judged on the various fine points
of quail hunting. There was of
course no hunting with guns in
connection with the trials. Two
races were run during the fore-
noels, four' in the afternoon. A
large crowd of onlookers was
present.
The trials were sponsored by the
Calloway County Conservation
Club, and it is the plan of local
T. . manager at the
sportsmen to make these trials an
C
annual event. Trophies will be 
Adams Etrownbilt Shoe Sti, has
trnm CI
Mr Brown has owned Brown 
Ir mow.
dogs
during the past week e attended
Speedy Jack Since he was a pup
. .
a clinic on shoe fitting which at-
of five months. He entered him
in the dog show at the county fair
are -1Mt fall and 1001t first place
With hint.
BROWN SPEEDY JACK
T. C. Collie Attends
Shoe Fitting Clinic
in St. Louis, Mo.
Methodists to Mect
In Paris Next Week
The District Missionary Institute
for the Paris District of The Metho-
dist Church will be held in First
Church, Paris, Tenn., on Wednes-
day. Fibrilar, 11, with the district
superintendent,  Robert A.
Clark. presiding.
All pastors. all members of Com-
mittees on Missions and Church
Extension. ell Church School
Superintendents, all officers of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
tracted retaile,nt troth practical-
ly every suite in the Union.
Says Mr. Collie. 'The most Im-
portant recent development in the
shoe world is the 'Live-Foot' last
over which children's shoes are
made. These lasts, recently per-
fected after years of research, are
shaped from the results of testing
thousands Zsf children's feet, not
only in repose, but also in action,
thus the". name 'Live-Foot' last.
Shoes made over these lasts." as-
serts Mr. Collie, "not .only con-
tribute much to the perfection of
fitting and allowing for normal
growth, but they also give proper
support with freedom of action
while the child runs, -jumps and
plays.",
Dr. Quintus Drennan, noted foot
specialist conducted the clinic
vice. all Chairmen of Boards of i which was sponsored by the Brown
Stewards and any others interetsed4.._Sh°e C°1710anY -of Si-
in Missionary work are expected to
be present The meeting will
open promptly at 10 o'clock..
'ft-IMITi&Y l'EA 10BACMARKET"'Count Wide Registration For
STRONG WITH
Home War Work toleHIGH-AVERAGES
Vol. LXII No. 6
The annual Purchase District
FFA Day will be held at the Mur-
ray Training school on March 28,
Prof. W. H. Brooks announced yes-
terday'.
A total of 29 agricultural depart-
ments will ibe represented at the
Please Help Us
January Average
$4.13 Above That
of January, 1941
. The local tobacco market con-
tinues strong with farmers bring-
ing in their crops in a moderately
-large but fairly even' stream.
• Average for 'the past week was
812.64 with 493,450 pounds selling
rages
filet three-days of this k ill
only slightly tinter that _for 'list
Week.
-Total January-- sales amounted
to $186.590.06 for 1.439,720 pounds,
at sin average of $12.96. This aver-
age was $4.13 higher than the
average for sales in January of last
year. January, 1941, sales amount-,
ad to 8109,597.48, for a total of
1,245,185 pounds, at an average of
$8.83.
None of the foregoing figures in-
clude the tobacco that went to
the Association for the advance.
More tobacco was handled on the-
-iooal-..flaaosa-ia--.Jaamary-ot•
last year than in January of this
year, but more of it went to the
Association. Last year in Januarys
the Association took over 1,940,905
pounds at an average of $8 52.
Tine January _16._toolt. neer_ _487.670
pounds at an average of $15.06.
Mt of the tobacco going to the
association this year is the highest
grade. BID, on which the advance
is $25.
Sales on each of the three-floors
for the first three days of this
week were as follows:
Monday, February 2
Growers--40.445 _pounds sold for
RI,T471111 IirliFsigi 1111.74,
Outland-31.175 'pounds sold for
$3-510.77 for an average of $11.26.
Farris-30.760 pounds sold for
$4.516.40' for an average of $14.68.
Total sales:102.380 pounds sold
for $12.775 05 for an average of
$12.48.
Tuesday. February 3
Growers-25.235 pounds sold, for
1.43 for an average of $13.08.
Ciatland16.625 pounds sold for
$1.815.76 for an average of $11.28.
Farris-'-18.2'70 pounds sold for
$1.688 r for _en average of $9.24.
Total sales: 1,675 pounds seild
fog - an average of
$12.50.---
Wednesday. February 4
Growers-25235 pounds sold for
$3,301,43 for an average ofsj13.013.
Outland-31,79f pounds sold for
$370550 for an average of $1.1 68.
Farris-30.855 pounds sold for
$3,728.54 for an average of $12.08.
Total sales: 87,885 pounds sold
for $10,735.47 for an average of
$12.22.
1 
IN THE COUNTY
Almo high sehool.
Heath school.
,Kirksey high school.
,Coldwater school.
Lynn Grove high school
Taylor's Store.
_hlgte•school. • st;
New Providence school.
New Concord high school.- -
Pine BluffiCullie Steeles
-Pottertown school. -,--- -
Faxon high schooL
Palestine schooL
Dexter school.
IN MURRAY
Peoples Savings Bank.
Bank of Murray:
City Hall,
County Judge's Office, courthouse.
County Agent's Office.
Administration building, Murray
College.
Library, Murray college.
s•L'iais seises-, seili
people -• are asked to -enroll at
Douglas high school).
Murray Chain Stores
Organize to Aid in
Local War Service:
Managers of chain stores in
Murray met last week and elected
the following officers:
General .Chairman, James Jones,
Kroger Grocery and Baking Co. .
'Community Relaticies Chairman,
IrvIn WorrIC-TY2X-"IikElftiy.
Agricultural Relations Chairman,
Lowed King, U-Tote-Em Grocery..
Coordinator, Prentice Overbey,
U-Tote-Em Grocery.
At this meeting it was decided
that all stor7 would sell Defense
Saving Starnos and cooperate with
all Civilian Defense Committees.
Registration cards for Civilian De-
fense were signed and will be
turned over to the County Defense
Chairman. It was decided to give
support to the Red Cross, Boy
Scouts, Christmas Light Fund and
County Fair as annual drives that
would occur - ig ,-1944L
The following managers were
present: • James' M. Junes, Kroger
Grocery and Baking-. Cu,: James
Eyer, Kroger Grocery and Bak-
ing Co.; -Irvin Norris. H. A. McEl-
roy; Prentice Overbey, Lowell
King. Hubert Garrison, L. C. Al-
exander, all _of , the U-TOW-Em
Groceries of Murray; and James
Henson,. U-Tote-Em Grocery, Ben-
ton.
MURRAY, CALVERT CITY ARE
PURCHASE-PENNYRILE CHAMPS
selves, and that- is Very Atnericans; arid, they built up a
poor compared to our. counb.' tradition and a sirirff that mak-$47-'2811tilations by eliminhttrig delinquent rubsctiptions."'" • - ---- -
During 1940 their budget was tin- (See 4ilitrio Soldiers", Page 8) 
,
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fenage*
Elwood McReynolds
Outstanding leaders of the mem. Ili Made Sergeant
phis Conference arid a representa-
tive of the .General Board of .Mis-
sions will speak.
SAFE AT PEARL HARBOR
Hugh L. Harris, who is stationed
with the Marines at Pearl Harbor.
is safe and sound, according to a
letter received last week by Ms
father, Polio Harris Mosey Route
4. -
A total of 1.536 Chanute Fwd.
III., men received advancements
recently by order of Col. Ray-
mond E. O'Neill, Post Com-
mandant. The promotions includ-
ed the advancement of 345 men
to the rank of staff sergeant, 576
men to sergeant and 606 men to
corporal.
Included arriong these men was
Corp. Elwood McReynolds of Mur-
ray. He was promoted to sergeant.
szAN
Schools-to Go On
Daylight Saving
Time on Monday
Teachers in both the Murray
high, school and the College train-
ing school agreed unanimously at
a meeting Tuesday afternoon to
take an' active part in the U. S.
Defense Savings campaign by mak-
ing regular purchases -of stamps
ind bonds themselvelMby con-
duetin-g a Thrift Doi sae- Wed-
nesday in the schools itsng the
The meeting was called by W.
J. Caplinger, superintendent, 'who
gave an account of his recent trip
to Frankfort to attend a special
meeting of school superintendents
there A- explained some of the
things- the schools were doing in
the,,nation-wide Savings Bond and
Stamp campaign.
Caplinger said that officials
had found • that the best plan to
raise- money was by regular pay-
-for-tne-purritase
bonds,and stamps, but said that he
Would not -ask his teachers to
agree to that site said that 95 per
cent of the 261 'school superin-
tendents of Kentucky were pres-
ent at the meeting at Frankfort on
January 24, and they were told to
ask their teachers for atithorize-,
tion to make' payroll dedec'tiona.
He said he would be glad to make
the deductions, if they Wished, but
stated that he thought it would be
better if they all agreed to receive
their full salary and use a part of
it each month for purchasing
stamps or bonds themselves.
"
omato Growers
Plan Meetings
A series of six meetings have
been planned by the Calloway
County Vegetable Growers gessocia-
gruet las -the
county.
The first of these will be held
on Wednesday, February 11, at
Hazel at 7- p. m. Others meet-
ings are as follows: Feb. 12, 7 p.
m., Lynn Grove; Feb. 13, 7 p. m.,
Training School; Feb. 16, 6:30 p. m.,
Faxon: Feb. 17, 7 p. m., Almo; and
Feb. 23, 7 p. M.; Kirksey.
Prof. W. H. Brooks, president of
the associations will attend these
meetings. All farmers interested in
growing tomatoes are urged to at-
tend. Giewisig esoll- marketing_
be.. discussed.
Prof. Brooks has slated that
there will a bigger demand for
tomatoes -this year, and that If
Calloway farmers increase their
volume, they will be able to market
their crops better and at a higher
price. A bigger crop this year is
also in line with the Food-For-
Freedom program which is being
carried on this year.
Melton Francis,
rother of Pastor
ere, Dies in -fain:
In addition to agreeing to snake
regular purchases of stamps . and
bonds the teachers decided to in-
augurate a weekly Thrift Day in
each of the two schools, and chose
Wednesdays as Thrift Day. On this
day the pupils will be encouraged
to buy Savings Stamps. The first
Thrift Day will be next week.
Mr. Caplinger said the superin-
tendents in their meeting were
opposed to shortening the num-
ber of years 'required for gradua-
tion; but mentioned that possibly
the number of calendar years
could be sbortened iq some cases
by summer schools.
When asked about, their attitude
toward a Change of the schedule
because of daylight savipg time,
Murray teachers favored- turning
clocks forward one hour Reliev-
ing on daylight' saving time, whiah
will require teachers and pupils to
go to school an ..hour earliereach,
Melton Francis, brother of C. L.
Francis, pastor of_ the Church of
Christ in Murray, died suddenly
at Camp Eouest, Tenn., Wednesday
evening of last week following a
heart attach. He was 31 years of
age. --
Brother Francis left here Wed-
spesday night immediately after
Atetelng- word of , his brother's
death. The funeral was held at
the Woodbury Church of Christ,
Woodbury, Tenn.. Friday afternoon.
  IdeltuavrieLfornaerty an
employee of! thu TVA, but had re-
cently trensferred to Camp For-
rest and_ was workitif as a civilian
employee with the signal corps.
His death came as quite a
shock to his friends arid relatives.
Only three weeks before he died
he had had a most thorough
physical examination and -
nounced in excellent health.
Grand Master Visits
Lodge
-
Obie Fields of Paducah, grand
master of Masons in Kentucky.
made an official visitation to Mur-
ray Lodge No. 105 Monday night.
Other grand lodge officers pre-
!sent were W. Z. Carter, deputy
grand master, of Murray; Rochie
Shields, grand marshal} of Padu-
I cah: Aubrey Page. grand sword
morning. • bearer, of Barlow: and Boyce
Kernels, key man for the second
district.
A large crowd attended theFilipino Soldiers Were Paid 2 I-2c a Infantile Paralysis
Day While Training Under MacArthur
By Harold Van Winkle
The unifrom of the Philippine
Army, 'soldier is very simple. It
consists of a hat made Of ,native
leaves,:a short sleeved khaki shirt
with no tie, khaki shorts, short
ks and heavy U. 'S. Army field
shoes.
These soldiers were trained
With rifles left oefr from the
Amelfecen, army of the first world
War; and with a few machine gem
of the same age. All artillery was
ery light, and airplanes num-
bered' less than a score.
Officers were of a, high caliber
for the most part, however. For
many years the Philippines have
been sending two Filipinos a year
to West Point, and before the
present war started they had a
good number of West Point trained
men in their army. These men
were not a thick-headed bunch.
either. Several of them ranked
near the top of the graduating
classes at West Point.
Aside from locally trained
offICerg and West Point
Filipinos, the :Filipino army had a
number of American officers which
it borrowed from the U. S. Army.
General MacArthur's staff had
on it abciiit a score of highly
trained. technical American mili-
tary men.
The principal difficulty in build-
ing up a .Fliiploo arm' to resist
Japanese. inyasion was the lack of
. Egerything-
paid for by the. Filipinos them-
balanced for the first time in a
score of years-in other words,
they did not Spend what they
did not have. Only $50.000.000 a
year was available for running
the government and from- this
amount had to come funds for
equipping an army and navy. The
$500.000,000 the U. S. voted this
week as aid to China would •haVe
been a God-send to the_ Filipinos
five- mire atm.' . _
I siemember travelling by train
one day with a Filipino West
Point trained officer who told
about firing practice at Subic
Campaign Nets $150 meeting. During the evening the
third degree of Masonry was con-
-C'Approximately $150 Was realized ferred on annon Parks.
in the infantile paralysis campaign _.•
which was conducted in this coun-
ty during the past two weeks. Not District FFA Day
all funds are'in yet, but with what Set for March 28
has been received, the amount will
reach that figure. according to A.
B. Austin, who headed the drive
this year.
The campaign ended with a - ben-
efit dance at the college Tuesday
night. Contributions were made
aside from this by. various clubs
atel-fnetatduats and were dropped nriteting:--rle-- der w#11,-be--ffiven.
into the many Wishing Wells which over to contests. the winners of
were placed in business houses all which will be eligible t6 go to the
over the city and county. state FFA convention in August.
Bay. We get to fire only two or
three rounds a- year for practiee,
he said, because the shells for
those giant guns cost so much.
As I stated last_ week, every boy
who reached the age of 20 had to
go to the Army for six months. ,
They were paid, not $21 a month
as are our boys, but only 21,4 cents*
a day! In Philippine money', that
is 5 centavos. It would buy one
street car ride across Manila sec-
ond chits istreet cars Lthere have
first and second claSsi or a nice
bag of rice cakes or it would mail
two letters and Due postcard.
:The Philippines has boasted of
one of the finest police forces in '
the world for almost 40 years.
ii-the Pit itippine Constabulary,
Red is a state organization. The
local Or city police are not of a
very • ftlge quality. The Con-
eitibularyertis- orgardted by Antert="
cans and - officered for years by 
-We tried our dead level best to see $hat no one's name was
ataken off the list without notice by first class mail.
This. inevitably, has occu-rred, however, in some cases and
we sincerely solicit your assistance in correcting any unintentional.
error in revising our list. 
., .
You can aid us by looking at the label on your paper and . score was knotted. 3-3. Buchan-notifying us of any error in the expiration date. Also pleaSe notify
us if two goyim et the paper are coming in the names of two Attes....ilitantist
fereut people at the same address. 
Monurtrhaey,righot sliodoeseofftohre abasckriept
And If your name has been ;Bopped from the list because , to place the Tigers in the lead, 5-3,
you will not pinta another copy of the paper.
your subscription has expired, please renew it immediately so that, raasyth5e Hainiartit olonroduda3:rQte.nartr enerdes1.-•-Mur-
.
And please respond promptly to future notices of expiration
-date* as it will be necessify for Us tdeem.ply with postal rules and :Ruchanan fouled Potts, Hart-
ford. Potts missed his Moil Round_
fouled Alton, Murray. Alton made
Murray and Calvert City wire
winners over Hartford and Gra-
ham respectively to take the Inter-
„pational Relations Club's annual
Purchase-Pennyrile attraction in
the John W. Carr Health Building
here Monday night.
Coach Ty }Tolland's Murray
Tigers led Hartford all the way,
being out in front 5-3 at the end
of the first period, 15-9 at half"
time, -and- 22-tit -at-the chiseet the
third period.
Murray's, offensive drive was
sparked by Lula*, Veal Jr. who
led the woring in this game with
11 points. -
Play-by-play of the litUrtay-Hart-
ford game
O Fled Quarter
Oldham. Hartford center, out-
jumped Waggoner. Murray, to con-
trol the opening tipoff. Daniel.
Hartford, fouled 'Sreundere Murray.
Saunders gashed In rso both. shots
and Murray led 2-0. Daniel slip-
ped in under the basket' a
FADED
Every citizen of Calloway county
over 15 years of age is urged to
Where to Enroll enroll next Monday, February 9,
for civilian home war work.
The purpose of this enrollment
is to compile a list of the people
of the county in a manner that
will show what each can do best
in the present war emergency. The
enrollment will determine who
each is, where he is, how he can
be reached, and what he can do
best. when he is 'needed.
This' eiliollinent has nothing to
do with registration for military
service. It is purely a survey
strictly for civilian,.., service here
in Calloway Coulity, and it is not
being carried on by the govern-
ment. It is being done by home
folks so everyone here can .get
together and do what can be done
here at home to help win this wan
A number of places will be set
up in Murray and in the county
fur-enrollment to make it _con- .
venient for everyone.. This list is
given in the column next to :this
one on this page. Everyone till...se,ess-
asked to  look the list over and
decide; where he will go to er----car----̀
next Monday.
-The enrollnIent -centers will he
-open from 9 O'clock in the'tnorst:.
ing to 5 in the afternoon, day-
light saving time. . -
Mine-Hurt-is the "nun.
ty defense' chairman. He was ap-
pointed after Joe T. Lovett, former....-.,.
chairman, received a call to re-
port for army duty and resigned
as chairman.
The committee in -charge of plans
for the enrollment is composed of
, T. Cochran, Mrs. A. F. Doran. -
T. -C.. Arnett. Mayor-George Hart
erittelV-&-Ceplinger." 
people will be in olillyge
of die various enrollment centers.
When one appeard to enroll, he,
will be given a blank to fill out.
This will ask for certain. informa-
tion. That is all there is to en-
rollment. It will cost nothing, and
(See "Enroll Monday", Page 8)
Sock and Buskin to
Give "Taming of Thc„
Shrew" Tonight
According to the 141 Abner com-
ic Strip. Sig 13enunridt -the-,
man at the Skunk-weeks;
certificate of approval from Avail-
able Jones to woo Daisy Mac with.
"Matrimonal Intenshuns". Accord-
ing to the Sock and Buskin Club,
It la reported from a reliable
source that retread°, a gentleman
of Verona. has obtained a certifi-
cate of approval from Baptiste, a
rich gentleman of Paci0o, to woo
his daughter, Katherina, With
"'Matrimonial Intenshuna",
One major difference between the
two is that Big Barnsmell can't
come 'closer Hot Gee mile to the
object of hii7s,affection. wheivas
PetruChio is allie to get mutt'
closer. So all should go to the
college , auditorium tonight. Feb-
ruary 5, and see Petruchio pitch
woo in the true Shakespearian
style and also 'observe closely how
he proceeds in "Taming Of
The Shrew", Katharine.. o'
Old-Age Assistance
Office Open Three
Days Weekly Here 
Coy Billington, senior field wbrk-
er for old-age assistance, will be in
his office on the third floor of the
courthouse for interviews and con-
sultation 'each Wednesday from 9
to 5 o'clock. DST, he announced toe
day.
Mrs." Myrtle --Farmer, field work-
er, will be in the office on Tues-
days from 9 to 5 o'clock. and both
will be in the office on Saturdays
from 10 to 12. • ,
Persons in Calloway c,punty in- -
terested in old-age assistance may
call at the office on these days.
FOUR DIVORCE suns FILED
DURING PAST TWO WEEKS .
Foor divorceesults were filed in
the Callowey'dotifitY t"ircuit Court
during-the past two week's: during
the, same period only one couple
applied for , marriage, licenses, in
this County. -
Divorce suits filed were Annie
Lee Hayes vss.WesleoseHasseas-Linda •
1,rovic Dockery 'Vs. tiiiidy IYOeTeery:
Kattie Thomas vs. John , Albert
"Turnout' Thomas; . and Mar- hid".
ealherrofd Elmer Weather-
'tars •
r
-
.4 o
•
-
. es
•
• .,
-Mekher's 'Club mcf at -the
Ktioeli- -building to:- the. last meet-
-c-f school. term . with -sev-
eral . prieent. The canning pro-
ject was- discusaed -.fate abla 7120
schotil lunches, We - thecae that is
a _good- project. and sure hope
the parents get- interested for an
school t . Hot lunches
were served the ast of this schatil
Advertising 'Hafts and Intormatten AbOuteCa•WaY county Market yea: but, we hope to get the pro-
l'urnished Upon Application. • ject through on a larger scale. .
-We:reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letter, to-ffie raker. 01* 
awning term. After the- meet-
ing refreshments-. of sandwiches,
or Public Voice items .which in our opinion is not for the best ie4rest..,. cookies .fruit... salad, ausmeir.ade
candiee. hot -eciffee; roccoa and Palke alias Julia McCuistun, was a
Cularrn,wandere scurs.aed-Toy •Dihul- visitor at Ervan McCuistuna, Sunt-
an- day. 
-
• 1141 the party line phone Is
near- cempletiun. I guess we can
ars acne. The- eh+
was rusted out. There are about
'--••••••• ,
1.••••••C•••...... .
•
•
•
•
•
THE LEDGER & TntfitViCtURRIKT,-/CENTUCK'Y 
CEDAR CREST
12 _stockholders.. The cost of the
new line ;was quite reasonable by
doing our 'Dern work.
a. fntfra are, QM
--alterillkerineastes epidemic.
NO neseeellast-lit-this localtty; far
learned.
Mrs. Bar Lavins and Mrs. Ada
McNutt visited with Mn. Lois glad -to have Mrs. Douglas resume
Thurman one evening th her duties after her recent ill-
week. , ness. We appreoiate the services
thcise visiting in the home of of tars? 11. H. Kemp and Miss
Bryan Idgaiirston the past week- Earaestine Wright, who substi-
end were hir. and Mrs. Tip 13la.• euted for Mrs'. Douglas during her
kick ,„.and son Sanford of near illness.
-Murray. and Mr. and ebire- Dick Two new students, Edna Jewell
Walker ef near the Crest. All re-
ported •a nice-eLune_e .7d. _a fine
dinner. 
.,Isee is.. not 'too well
Graman
at
lia
nounce.tbe arrival of 10 pound
' e. • day of last-week.-- -
War. War. sure wish we could The war talk seems to have
have a treaty -oftiesee,sighed bee" turned to hogs- -and milk ..cowsi
so many_ sit Tour bees. have to elealeas eavell...I guess'. -The .general
tunangst the-ladies.-els set:-
estate. We should all _remember ting hens and Ittliting. The hens
saki=  boys In our pryers. are ' working on the Defense. I
'See yeti later.-K. T. Dida • . guess.
Thogriaa sixth grade, and Gheatry influence of._ the local egws of
peopfe throughetit the Ceurity.Thomas, ninth grade. en-
I look forward each week to re-rolled in our school this week.
theta. 
calving the Calloway paper.We extend a heartf welcome to
Sincerely yours,
UflE 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and _InvardyB°::1,214111rby-.tho..in_cuswesubetng 
missed
in
Mrs. Cordie• Rushing, in Murray.
Robert • Walker: son- of Dick 
Mrs. Dalton's room.
Wa!ker, was . in Murray un bun- .-Tbe country roads in this part
ness This week-end, ere in bad shape. I note, all the
peddling trucks have failed to
make their runs esteept the Young's
of Concord.
MeCuiston school chased Thurs- 11113144•"Pitiker's wife and daugh-
ter visited with Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Parker and daughter. Frona Mae,
la.i Sunday a week,.
Wriest Maulain of Route 3. Mur-
hautv--11-111:inlerizItont• fart:. buneftar 
another
o se
ringa church: bas his blacksmith
- shop aontriletact.--Viddet Wee.
Wyatt.
Second grade-Henry Smith,,
James' Huta, irinyiegeerean, Jim-
•
- grade-Petty awe, Ima
Smith:  „ -. 7
Fourth grade-Evelyn Doane. •
righth grade-William Strath.'
Those with rfect attendan
_A Week of The-Watii ailing for quite a while but we are were,
erly, and within a sh6rt while we' won't-be able to tell
ore
ea) the difference. 
.•
tot It is comforting to realize that 'last time" will 
be
1-0! national this, year: Trains and busses hereaftir 
Op-
j erate on it. so there will be no stre*-trinfusion as was .e
x
the perienced last year under the vbIuntary system.-
*er Daylight Saving Time proven 'beneficial in ind
us-
trial Ch circles ever since the' World War. It has not been
t tr. -.generally tried, in. rural sections, but there's_ no reason
why it should not prove satisfactory now that it will Lc
, boards will 
cruder with repfe-
_ &Opted on a nation-wide scale. 
• eitatetives of *e &Met Union.
China and Others of tile 'United
Naliens as neceisary "to attain
--bagitinon._eputposena • t.f.• a Mora-
s • by • ' • • -
ve '• OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS -
Blessings, -.ve are told, sometimes come in disguise .,.eatonees are: Harry Hopluns,
C1
CI And it is •beginning to appear that h
olds, true se far as the Mundione Board; Rear Admiral' sinking off the Atlantic
 coast of
_
tire shortage, and its- effect onsmall t4tvtria and cities, is. 
prior* .S. Land. Shipping Board:1Mo American • ships and a Nor-
concerned. - 
. , • - , ;arid Willeern b. Batt. Haw Materials wegian tanker. The U. S gar-
at • .„ Haul at illielevray.. Island - genie --. en
be :The reason the tire ellbrIlifepro,i_e- beneficial 13̀ iarg.-- ..-
CI . Act.Vietsmglier communities is 'bee:twee people axe 
think. The Pretadent told his, .press enemy 
submarine attemptIng. to at-
ing twice b.efol'e making trips to nearby, cities f6.-do their 
con:trete-se great plegrees -has-been tact the island. .....
, shopping. Before many -weeks, oi months, they will th
ink inlde 
in nnaLon of American
A:ray and Navy commands. He
three or four times. ,,... - • . ,. . , said sueh tinificatii.,n has been go-
''' • :This raeaiis that people• Who, for years-, hare made .,;.,a. -,,-. .f,„r the- pan tw
o 4119/Igh•
-ft a- -habit to buy many. articles of merchandise in cities' and does not sesun _seem)._
will hereafter buy themat home.iihere. deliveries' can be oe.ei 
telrbor inquiry beard re-
_bandied, more economically, and in sgme•cases..e'.imin
aterl k<.!::..7 -ter. Roeoeveh said _be ..is
-entirely. - .. • , 
,tiii. sindyIng this report. lorfilcli
or 
-'aced the blame for ' lack uf
It also means that p-enple will trivet less in search • • -.
..
th ....!'.of atnuseinent and will require this closer home, too. Aracittan a."-11/1("aa at Hawatt aaAdrrirai Husband Ze Kimmel and
'Which should cause an increase in home entertainment
s
I. and more profitable operation for' owners of motion pie. LPres-alGtcnt.ialIVSat-erretarC; EaShrulry!'indibl t-
if 
ture 'houses and the like'. - -.. I zratod further action in regard 
to
of
LI , . What is of fat more ini
portance, however, as pointed the cernmandc r s will rest wtth
or out in an editorial in this week ̀S Publisher's Auxiliary, is Naaa 
Secr‘terY Knox and NC!
i• that industries will begin eieeentralization becifase o 'war 4.ec;etarY 
'Stims,on..-- ..
- dangers of bombing attacks, ind there is no safe place Price.. Control LoSis
liiiimo Signed
- for them to locate except in the smbIlee towns and ,citie.i. riesoder,.. 
Roetevelt 'signed the
Economists-have pointed out for a quarter of a cen- rric_f..cur'l
rul Bilt. which., 
provides
tary that We were headed for trouble in the, mass move-i'7 a 
ii;r".'e "'sten- te enfant.
mom of leepeletirin to densely settled cities, but it 
stems1 wee regulaiens, calls fer a single
aeiernetrater .a:td curitaina pro-
ft t601t-a war to charii.e lim V-t/el ZIC is theeatrect;on of the . • it le ie.-- lama prises 
IGT'S..
. -small towns and rural areas. ,-. s-, arThigh as
 no per cent at
glad to report that she is mui:11
 improved. •
President_Rbosevell - ante . Prim. :teeter-my announced United Statesi Army announced its new 105 men. Fran
k Kurkendall, Mr. and Mrs,
Minister Churdeill- created three Army forces: arrived in Northern j howitzer is now in Mass produc-
Anelo.-Arneriran . boards to pool -Ireland. and- .Maj. Gen. James &Ilion. War Production Chairman
American and British munitions: Chaney took over command of all ?teas -n told' a meeting in New York
tit-IVA-int Mid raw Materials. -The IL S. Army forces 'in the United 'Cie- tine 
job facing businessmen
Kingdom. ,President Roosevelt I is ti rush war contracts thraugh
told his tweet eenfeeence this force UT cempletion without stopping
is one ot.stes.eight or id Am co.-inf.-nye cost 
eapedi,lionarys forces outside the The War Production Board an-
11,--Se in various Parte- of the warld4poinneed a _simplified production
U-boat activity resulted in the requirements plan to speed con-
version of sinall,manufaciurers do-
ing less than $100,000 business a
year. The Board alsa sot up a
eat section . to cullect inf Grum-
tees en all vacant industrial
ir.gs so the Army and Navy pro-
Since that condition has come about so suddenIy we parny. 
The President . said. how-
- will -haw see-whether the' small laverip._eued_ cities; v
rw_el.e.i.tip may ai.k Congress to cur-
'measure up to the opportoivities it brings. To .do so, home "Th. t"
town Merchants will have to itnprove their service, IU t
h7 Rrtm3tuni:
He said the peoleitatten eengamat
• 'crease their inventories and pil ov e a 'measure of farm pric..- ceil.ngs- at- less than
' modem devices offered by department stores in. -larger tio ps•j-.ttsa 0 i parey nIt a direct
-
Local- histe44 is another pirtrlein Hint mnst be solv-
•ed efficiently and quickly if-Murray, and other-commuril,
'- ties in it classification, are- to reap the full "benefits of
the changes brought about by war.
We are g+adually being told 'what_ attivities will be
11.4•047. to the cost of living,
elthOuge the Leeneng. rent cors-
et A :AA ,otner' prov•s•i-c. tile use-
144 V;..4.p4is against  in flation. - The
let pertinent Of Agi lcultare re-
p--',d the 4v/close, of farm pro-
duct priees January 13 wasa102 'stations. alle • Corps revised .•
curbed at‘g..which ones will be encouraged to. Lest pro- I of parity. - ermit only college
• .;--mote our war effort, and every community should be "on The %Ur Front 
-• • meirernents to p 
juhiars- and seniors and qualified
• -jts toes - fhroukhout..the emergency. to get all the .legiti- - •-
• mate benefits udder the new conditions. r • •.•..w•rrv rr.a;k4ei, -heavy reiraora-
e- serve offieerte cindidste The
Art-ruy s'ep.orted • the, Jape- enlisted men to emelt in its re-
Our larth oi-Fani4ations have been quick -to recognize a enu a -the Philippines 
prepare. Nate, waived- thilumam sat" l• •
tlgij increased opportunities fOr profit by reason-0f -the .::y to 
oeumptien-of a large-scale qaiti-ment oIl 23 years. for leadere
_ Erea,I.er"-Nte.rnanct for food crops of mil kinds, and there is 
re.:V72 aadr-t Gen. MeArthura kadingtnert and -quartermen
nothing wrong about others doing .likitrise. The profit 71-; ' '17" c'tntiAuing 
Plant& "ader N4v*
r•,, tp,;•-., .• eaten. This Neter -is-reoreuit.
system, ..oi- enterprise, is the ituinqatiop.: conA.r =fain, workers
Cour u("ti.40:=. 1,.._ `and it, 
is,not ovafi- --"'*.P41h1"."-"-... . 
•
4 ,• U. S. fere- • (...A.r,,fred a, for wont naval 'bases dtanioe;
.
" , curcmcnt- branches .can award con-
-Arany ' ' 
-._
• tracts iir such -a way as tp utlize
The President lagned the Fourth tbel,..• buatings.
Supplemental ,.Na.tional Defense ' - .
Bilis etitrying a $12.60(k000.000 ep- Conversion Of Aisionsobile- .
propria •Indesby 7en or my .
Ernest Kanziere WPB offical inand equipment.' War Secretary
Stimsen a,nnounced plans to speed charge of converting the 
automo-
training of 30,000 pilots, 9bn-tiers, bale industry to war production.
navigators and other personnel to
match airplane production. War
Secretory -Stimeon announced 20,-
000 *men have been released for
duty with combat troops since the,
Army began replacement of en-
listed men engaged en clerical and
housekeeping activities by civilian
employees, some of them women.
bottleneck in the conversion effort
He stud. entrance reqtlitererus for
but labor supply may bc ale t°Riper candidate schools have been
.bisr.problem.
chanted to allow qualified, - . Ch.:
listed aver; from 1$ to 45 to win
cotnmissions within' eke months.
The House passed' and sent. to
the Senate a fl-cord naval ap-
propriation bill of i18 In
-nasty and- an- edditiertal $4- billion
In -contract authorisations to build
thee Navy to- - Unprecedented
strength. The Senate APpropriations
Committee. it .the request of
President Roosevelt, addadetnather
$6 billion' to tit? bill to sia.-Figihen
the naval air men The Shrine-
Cerks fitairotliteed regulations law
enlistment of 6,000 men 30 to' 30
for • guard duty at naval shore
said-the Ihdustry up to January
16 had orders for $8 billion worth
of gmis, tanks, planes and other
war rnatellat He said the indus-
try's present employment of 500.000
worker. may be doubled when
peak war product 10,1 is reached
late this year. HeT"said lack of
machine tools is the present
Aliens ' - -
Attorney General' Biddle erdeirea
all  Jap•Inil•I  add_iil  *lain
natioaats-fo-Teave spec
areas In ' San Francisco and, Lc,
sangeles by February 24. Mr. Bid-
dle said 27 neldlajcipal_prphibitea
areas recommended by ilsa War
later.
Department would ,be 'published
Priorities And Allocations . I
The Senate passed and sent to I
the- House a second. War Powers
Bill extending the Government 
requisitioning power and carry-
ing 'cried/al. penalties tot
lions of the priorities systene Ti'
lilfHP Cut radio production by' 40
•per..--eent.--prohibited- use of alumi
num eirepi -war contracts, sa.,I
restricted consumption of nickel.
beleat and pepper for advertisine
and decorative purposes to .jo r
sent teal year. . The Board .alse
announced it -will withhold a pet-
U.:et:tea-a canned goods in 042 te
lesure ample sempaies of certain
fusels 'ter the-alTheer forces... ,
Talmage Puckett, Charlie Cole and
Ben Byars assisted Odie Morris
and family • in stripping tobacco
last week and their help was much
appreciated.
Mr,. and Mrs. Odle 'and
.111,,A.44)
Pe cc
Mae Etta Wadkins, Doris Smith,
JMunie Smith. Lamar Smith and
William Smith.
Studcnts receiving eighth grade
diplomas were: William Smith.
Jesse Clayton Aural . and Walter
B. Mason.
Enroll for Home War Service
Mentiety, Feleetrary, et ysse
Hazel last week, nearest enrollment center/
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Paschall
spent last week at the bedside
of their son..Denciii-who was ill
with measles. ,
Talmage Puckett and Nellie
Wicker visited Odle Morris Stm-
day.--Ledy Bug.
Peace and Quiet
Be Their's
Thc.e for %horn or grieve
know eternal. pence-48 is these
who are left bobbed WI* al!!Mr
the burdens et _Viet 111hus
you are sorely triaibted. tiger 
you let us help you! We can,
ee know, because of our many
years of atiiperienc• in helping
others. You may rest assured
that everything will be done
in the right eay, economically.
FUNERAL HOME
BACKUSSILTIO. HIGH SCHOOL
The eighth grade government
dug Chose, by secret ballot, the
best • 'girt and boy citizen in
althea They first set up e stan-
dard to serve as a basis for select-
ing these citizens. The citizens
selected were James Earl "Hurt,
second grade and Anna Lou
Doores. first grade.
Children makong the honor roll
for the entire year weic as fol-
lows:
First grade-Anna Lou Dices,
;,:a Riley. Bobby :Smith. Walter e 
vrat__MoImertl,, 
imate. but -14.teeet-ier to emit troth 40.1.e.hese.c.-tte,rrs ,g I I tit V A: leasta--earatte-nial- Untied &awe.' seeee 
Oared_ full antren-ITY WTI
pl'Ojn kit orf?"-nevn telt erestA;*and those of our, ‘444s.autztity, it nem.- v:314! In th
e yeachsetkee . oi Price Arimeestraticne to ratee
e so lung •as N••••--4-fts :41 5vithtn the limits aftkrilsed by Fed- :'•Y, -•• • 
ie.-tey arid Navy The Army Ordnace Department
eral authorities:- , 
t f .nJlk three large• enemy estimated it his, been. spendona
-7" For instance, if- building is -sues-mutt-el' by 
the oth,,,reeti_ii,,rom'e 1:1-, ire afire, tpr!11111p Million. a day, for -the past Lye
metil we shuutd-build all the houses we prei'fftabiy 
 awerfai .catiler,--'.bl
vir weeks ter 1.200 veriptue types of
up, an,Ah-1` ialge and scored items incluaing ammunition, etreaftL
•-• Mee. And, for the ...take of economy aud tortunon sense, vac. 
h 
tj'.F.,:obali.y sank ethere arms artillery, tanks. etc.. Th.
;should certain1): make all necessary repairs  _ • 
-J•-
farm equipment,-. nutomobilp, and, all other types ,os are wisely ,being told by ou
t leaders that it will take us- a
:• property. --' , muster our powe
rs- of defense aihd offense. • 2
• 4 The war arj11- call for mans. sacrifice's and -weLtire-ell •-• Yet our Navy. has pounced
 upon thir--trifemy wlin
ready to make them, there is alread,V4.0enty oi evi- ever and wherever he- has left himself
 the least bit' ex-
that„ it wili-also• bring oOpOrtuuities and we will ,Posid, and this IS a sureinsticationthat 
we will give him
berve otteeolVes, our .communityr-Jaate,.....K.V.1.1 nation .1):, ra genui
ne belting- when. we get sufficient men and'equip
measuring- uy to them as they are presented: ; fmarit.
. . An
d the most gratifying part about it is.thit -out. . .
• PEARL.+McIatOli AVENGED 
. if.J.C14ei4 'have been so relatively light, provinit that better
•.- • . 
• . . brains are directing our fOrces•than those of the, epern;.7,
- Bef.ore tbe •Paaific 
War Was••eilitic',4yi-cks. old thc. 44 hi) iS expending both men and material in his desperate
Amerioan Niaq-EiiicTI 'avenged the sneatitelettatek tine Pearl fight against tittle:. - • .
Harbor by -infircting eight times a...: snuotvd-arnapse on the .. If is prentatufe lo do any brooding about our tie-
Japialleae Els we stiffs-reel at. notatlutlee ' .1,templishmentA because Vr.e undoubtedly hive some bitter
--"fhe invasion time-tanble wals. 'upset Iiy thte.doleted•rt-: expeyienc, s. i riming before we-can biTin a real:offeritrr"'
•kistance Of Generial MacArthur morrre wf ei;;; *teg;;, rand he- ' against the Japanese.- but it is gratirVing in the extreme.
ell goods ancrtorniaroditiee sold oi.
'Abe retail market and for good -
to satisfy personal needs. Price
'Administrator Hendetsan Aid irit-1
till sugar sales under the ration- I
frig ...ten to be inaugiasated, next I
elearith probably will be restricted I
ta• 12 ounces a week for each -in- I
dividual, Tht Department of
*dice 'aanotineed the Antitrust l e
Division is -Investigating the prat- e`
pbrequiring-cuatorners to. pur-
chase designated amounts of-ed
traceries in, order-Ifie obtain limited i
- - -
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
•
If you haven't paid your 1941 taxes,
please do so at once.
PENALTY AND COS I- IS -
. ADDED ON MARCH 1!
The law compels me to add this pcnalty,
and coat on that date.
Your friend,
J. IRA FOX
TAX COLLECTOR.
4
•
amounts-of sugar. •
Wm*.
Zaltoiar Secretary Perkins lei,'
litho; shortages rfquire temporal ,
'relaxation in accepted standards
and aelte'd labor and fhahagenlea'
to plate War production ern a 24
hour, • 7-day bests' • immediate',
WP•claber Director Hillman ae -
.noun _ eatificationeby unions and
owners of an agreernerit "for- Con-
--fore• the Alps' had. trrne--ts :strengthen their „attitekinii that our NaVI succeederl.so quickly ie avenging the" 
Unman shipbuilding_ operations on -
r-..-toraes aga assumed 7the of- .i1e.00ilfal attack on Pearl Harbor. •,' • ; time - Pacific 
coast. The agreeetente• ..
.fartaivia thrke new war theatres,,friflicting the frao;t se- . It justifies the .eolifid
entre- 1. fery4 •of ofr.itat, our[ h1  • tCP 
the Ajientie
riops -dkutifure.,ufe- war .41,- JajurneAe. natal and'iNtiz.-y-is,..tatiperior to that of ffte:Japic,-lind restores the 44(111 .and'ureht vanea•
fr
dr
to
re
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MEMICEE OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION •
ter
February 2-still cold. Kotula is
frozen. Surely hope the ground
nog ofiesne --liee„nu shadow but I-
--i--anii"-t!---Cfria he'leeilL e•-t-
Consolidation of The idui-ray Ledger. The Callaway ?lines. and-iii—
coldwater schopt- elOsed- Friday,
Thetis-Herald, Oct. 20, 19'28. and The West Kentncklate Jan. 17,--1012.° January 30. 
alter a. very success-
.  Cul School year under the WI-cation
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Pre
at
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. Still some, Sickrre.a..s to. repart.
Mrs. Tra;iiie Yoataatblood Is. aerY
sick at this wilting.
Meyer Suilar is- unimproved.
C. B. Chrtstenberry has returned
to Detroit after vaiting hie mother
and other, relatives recently.
of our raiders..
• • _a_
1?" • DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
obx
tee Id-array will have_it-it with
wh Saving Time beginning Sunday midnight/ and. 
Monday
ert inorritzfg's-brtakfast will be -served sone hour sooner than
--• 44-- imaTe_teiNYme'aretistemea_to, - •ths
- Those- -who turn the elock -baqt-one-hour before re-
COS -tiring• &e
sjay nigh) will .experiencetlittle confusion be-
• cause of thi-Chairge, providing the-atarin-is•w
4
. a
ae 
.17,tvmsroptifiv.:"4: eartsirreesartnisepaggire,r-.74,:otkar‘w4ra-r".•
„
• • ,
• •
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. --The-ca oway i5idAishing Compahy
,....., ,
transports. . ' " - • ... - - ---- t riatit-ntatfirre wtItriverd tt isjuly istrueics.4-4ierause---ef-t ual"-rei-..--pi" 1"--annin-TIPly.rdttima.ou:it ..• • .
. The strikink •PoWer 0f.fhe United State 4 i '; '`' tkr 1 a r ki rig: i nt f fi c.ii!hc y • (if uriworthy officers- which proved so 'cosilV_ 
19-page -pamphlet a plan for•
..---Inot only to Japan and 0-erman?vi)utio•Am',!ri(atis.its in prectoud'Itv'es 41nd:treasure on the maning
 of -Decent- tuna, :empioymtott. lolinielog the. . .
• ...Sell The veld. -was foreeei,upon us' unexpectedlal anti W.:. ber..7. ' _ ...
*'_._ r_ •
- - - _C • 
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• - • 
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. •
Lynn Grove High
School News
• '
Car school has contributed
several tiOVars to the infantile pa-
rebels drive: This campaign will
close at the end of this week and
we hope to increase our contribu-
tion by that time. -
eekool are  .lielphne in natianal de.
tense bee ptir-chas-Ung fdefense
The fourth and fifth grades are
Letter To Editor
Editor.
Naireey --Ledger and Times.-- -
Dear Sir:
You will find enclosed my check
for another year's subscription- to
yeur tine paper. Being a former
restele_nt . .of Calloway .e.County
where I lived toe neatly years, th
Ledger --and- -Times is -an- '
pousable -past-el my .reading e_
%yeah to eengratulate the county on
having the quality of newapaper
which is represented by the Ledger
and Times. It appeals to me that
it is rendering an invaluable ser-
vice to the people of the County
in a progressive agriculture pro-
gram, intelligence regarding pub-
lic affairs, and the fine socializing
e
r•••••••
•
•
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. Hico News
Mr. nod' Mrs. Maylon
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Wil-
liain'aparciaa.....Mrennsl_ldrs. Law-
son Fennel. 
. 1 •
Mrs. Elmus Rudolph was admit-
ted to the clinic last week for an
operation. We. wish for her a
speedy recovery.
mrs. Jasper Julien.; le
het-in--the
Jima Stone_
The -Rev. W. T. IL Jones-- illy
his regular appointment at Pale -
tine Church Sunday.
Mr. and-Mrs. Milburn Holland
and- family were guests Sunday in
the home of Mr. and -Jib's. Elvie
Jones.,
Mrs. Robert Burkeen was honor- -
ed with . a miscellaneous shower
Saturday ta.ernoon in the home
al Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cuninng-
Mrs. Carl Brooksand. Mrs.
Stanley Duncan vitited their
nephew and coup& who was tn-
-1,t ,thk-ettirpe• Tug' Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Thompson
of Detroit, Much., and Mr, and
Mrs. Ike Adams were bed-time
guests of Mr. and Ws. Hardin
Giles Saturday night.
Mir. and Mrs. Earl Stom and
family visited Mr. Stom's .mother'
in the home of Jesse Stern -Sun 
dayee-Blue Eyes.
E. H. Cetnon. Registrar
---vrestarn KentitelY State
Teachers College,
Bowling Green, Ky
Lassiter Hill,NeWS
Mrs. Charlie Cole spent Monday
of last week with Mrs. Lewis
Cosby.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker were -----
the uests 1 Mr. and Mrs. Cklieg ett
Morris Monday afternoon.
Clarence Everitte was a dinned.
-Ct in the home of Odie Mo
. day of last week. -
Dencel Paschall iiita
but we are glad to report Mr.
chall is doing nicely.
• Mrs. Frank Kurkendall has been
. •
In Memory• -e
In 'sad but-loving memory of our
dear husband mid daddy, Oscar D.
Adrims, who elepartetalbbilite-Feb-
ruery 3, 1937. • -
"In the graveyard gently sleeping
where the flowers gently wave
Lies the one we love so dearly
_loehia aonely_narrow grave,..
e &atilt-ache-in mantas
Our eyes shed Many a tear
God alone knows how we Miss
. him
As it ends five sad years."
Sadly missed by his wife ant
children. .
It pays to read the classifieds.
tet's Show Uncle Sam
Go To The Nearest Enrollment Center And
VOLUNTEER FOR HOME WAR SERVICE
NEXT MONDAY. FEBRUARY 9
. Remember that on the same day the Bank of Murray Will
go on Dayligttt Saving TiMe:Sunday night our clock
. • NVill_be advanced one Flow.
S.
AN--K of MURRAY
_ • • •
1fIG ENOUGH .TO -TAKE. CARE Of101.1;
SMALL ENOUGH,TO BE AWARE•OF YOU
SOUND STRONQ
•
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TODAY AND FRIDAY
OtO [NIT
01,1)IIER,
'NELSON EDDY
RISE STEVEKS
40. .'Ditt„It;FOGYregeLiTuTt-•••• ••••./••:.e b•NncTC__j1_t sAY.11
SATURDAY ONLY
S`4--fpx.
.A Poromoicos
Flew. ...Hi
JACK II,
COOPER
 *04 Alit 44
FOSTER
WALTER ABEL • DARRYL HICKMAN
ANN GILLIS• WM. DEMAREST
Directed is RALPI4
• .
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
BLOIRELL J.h.11' 11 E
1,11111Y FOR
A mop!"
RAY -MIDDLETON
9Hai9 •AERIVALE • BLANCHE
YURKA • EDITH BARRETT
LEONID K1N$KEY
TO HMS JOHNSON 0•311
Howl
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
A KILLER AND A GIRL—NUNTED
IN AMERICA'S FIRST AIR RAID!
ROBERT PRESTON
MARTHA OVRISCOLL
PHILIP MERIVALE EVA GABOR
"••
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
JUST WHAT YOU'VE
.
BEEN.WAITING FOR l
Theirinew Thin Man 
fun-feat,
Ithe first in12, 
years,' jai) honey!
With Asta'and Nicky 
Jr. for add-
ed howla...it's
_their best yet and
lijiaa.40, 
that means it's
terrific I
POWELL
iff Loy
•
THIN
BARRY DONNA SAM
NELSON•REED•LEVEITE
ALAN HENRY 
DIME,
BAXTER•O'NEILL•HALL
,
1
OP
•
•
LEDGER- as TIMES•151UKK1Y10111/CW - • -
E-RSARY
RWORK  ENROLLMENT 
ITS DOORS FIRST OPENED THREE YEARS AGO
—••••••••••••••••,
Facade of the Varsity Theatre-owe et the finest moticn picture houses in It estern Kentucky. You'll
Had seven doors in the foyer, all leading to entertainment in, this s how house. Downstairs-red leather,
eontfortable seats with plush back, many more in the balcony: a corps of polite, efficient, neat ushers and
doormen, and in charge of the theatre, the genial manager. Frank Lane-aster. Here, in a world of make-
believe, fortunes are made and lost, fair ladies won, 1-atiles fought and the fate of nations decided. An eve-
ning at the movies is often recommended.
SELECTED SHORTS
.Excellent Bill of Shows on- '-Much praise has been received !
shorts shown at the Varsity. Most schedule For NextlikeLL,ri
from local movie-goers on the I
libliff -di IffEte -.):Lgqtrar--7‘
'March cif-rime," -Information
'Please. - "Popular Science," and
"Unusual Occupations."
It Days to read our classified&
,•
Lady for a Night Varsity)* 11- 'Ludt -tor a
 Night,"
!starring Joan Blondell and John
On schedule for Sunday and Wayne.
Monday. February 8 and 9. t- It portrays the days after the
5th is the third anniversary of the ChM War. Miss Etlondell as Jen-
IT'S THUMBS Ul!
for all men in theirrmed service
who attend the VARSITY . . .
•
THEY'RE ALWAYS WELCOME—
And At A Special Reduced Rate!
CAPITOL
lay Blake is the young and beauti-
ful proprietress of a gambling
boat on the MissiSslppl'lt Mem-
phis. The story is built around
pp- att.mpt to breakAnto society
• in Memphis. She is chosen Queen
1-01. tile Hall, through a bargain shemakes with a wastrel cion of a
southern fimily, and heads for
disairte:-, but is saved at the
eleverCkshour by Zack 'Morgan. the
Min :: he. -14,VCS.tob"....-..̂ -;-..--.•••--- -.-
1 he picture provides- outstaed-
1
ing entertillnrnen t.
Glamour Bey
This Satwelay night, February 7,
thr• Varsity is p:oud t . pi esent
Jackie Cooper and Sus_ir.na Foster
in "Glamour Boy."
Boy Scout Work
In Local Defense' Local Theatre to Observe
A• -statement -has ticentiy- been Third Birthday Monday
released regarding the relationship
Work Outlined
of Bey Scouts to .plational Defense
activities. This statement, whieh
came from national headquarters,
In one of the most delightfed
eeinedp romances Paramount ever
produced, the pair both playing
their first romantic roles, romp
through their_ parts with a flash
and Pact that puts the .picture in
/gat of_the seasons fun
(+its., Jackie, cast as a kid film
ilsr.who has skidded down to a
.10ocla jerkerl job' stages his come-
back with thz aid of a whiz kid of
the radio, portrayed by Darryl
Hickman, but . in tip • process
manages ,to get himself into KM*
exciting advelatures. including A
kidnap chair.
-The Chocolate Soldier
New shoring at the Varsity is
Chocolate Soldier" with the
well-known Nelson Eddy and Rise
Steven. -Enough i said! There are-,
dozen wonderful - songs in this
:nusical . comedy-songs that ,are
thrilling, and comedy (when Ed-
di disguises himself as a Bussiao
....and makes love' to Ins wife)
enough in this picture for any-
.0
PRICES
CHILDREN .. lle 
AtIULTS .... 18e  
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
ROBERT STACK ANN REITHERFDRD
RICHARD DIX -FRANCES FARMER
BROD CRAWFORD HIGH HERBERT .1
ANDY DEVINE
reach is.s follows:
Since the Boy Seotrhr-ot- Ameri.
ca have one and one-half million
bLys and men trained and organ-
ized ina:ro,poo units in practical-
States and_ territoritis,1‘. is desir-
able in the interests of national
defense that their activities and-
ability t3 serve be - coordinated as
closely -as pozsible with the civili-
an protection program of Site Of-
•fice of 'Civilian Defense.
-is. imatiglly agreed that the
services of members of the Boy
Scants of America can immedi-
ately be utilized it; the followfog
enrolled volunteer groups - of
'defense 'Protection:
Assisting emergency medi-
('al units.-
tb) Fire watchers.
4e) Leaderthip in the . develop-
ment of adequate locally -trained
messenger service in which mem-
bers of the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca will have special designation;
supplementing their unifoims„
cative of their special training.-
*hen a particular mission is as-
signed 'to the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca, they will become a part el--the
civilian defense organization dur-
ing the performance of this mis-
sion and work under the general
supervision and direction of the
ense ounci
Councils of Defense and Local
-BOY"einstrt--eonetnis .will develop
local plans of cooperation in accord
with this joint statement of the
Scouts and Civil -Defense office.
The blackout, the screaming air
raid sirens, roaring bombers arid
the ' clatter , of anti-aircraft_ guns;
while not etattly incidental to. the
film, really siirve as_. background
fur an exciting romance.
Frankly described by Paramount
as a comedy thriller, this sisspetwet
filled and laugh-laden film is tine
eontinuou.; "chase" from begin-
ning to end. Laugh piles on laugh,
and chin follows thrill, as the new
romaf.tic team br-P-r -on and Mis-i-
O'Driicoll race through • a spine-
tingling series of tdventures in
the midst efith2 mock air raid and
practice blackout. The sky is. a
bcdlam of roaring airplane motors.
The air is tont by the sound of
sircris and burstmg shells. Flares
and searchlights 'cut loose. 'Air
Ba:d Wardens. Fire Watchers,_ Res-
cue Squads, Debris Clearance
Squada. Auxiliary Police, Fire-
men acid gas- decontamisiation ra-
pe- Is, together to• tnake
an authentic and exciting setting
fitc: an yqtstanding romantic
comedy..
Shadow of the Thin Man/
Again the popular pair, TIFfftiern
Powell and Myrna Loy am return-
ing in another Thin 'tan picture
"Shatiow of the Thin- Man". to be
shown ise-tilsg•Zrrty• February 12
and 13, and who have 'seen
them f;efiare„ Won't need to read
any reviews, they know what rare
entertaInMent is In store for them.
Powell ie complete master of his
detective Tar. and Miss Lay. -as
the wife who refuses to leave his
side even when her presence is
acutely embarrassingxxis, as usual,
perfectly cast. A- new member of
the family is introduced in Dirkie
Hall, playing the Charles infant
now grown td toddler age. and it is
a toss-up as to whether young
Master Hall or that irresistibly
Pacific- Blackoutl funny. dog. Asta, try harder tq
Pacific Blackout. to be shown steal the scenes from the stars.,
.it the ,Varsity Tuesday and Wed- For thciie witia haven't seen
nesday, February. 10 and 11, is an 'Hick charles," , remember that
•-treago-the-minete picture of what
could happen when enemy bombers
...oar overhead.
Don't Let
WORRY
About Your Car
it's comedy-not detective acti
that make these pictures memor-
able.
.4•11. ••10.•••=10...4=10.
Spoil Your Pleasure at the Show!
There's no trouble ws can't fix. Just phone us 'in
any ernergency. Bettei yet, avotd trouble by bring-
ing yotir earin now for 's complete check-up.
1.4  -.FrogmMgreR ..s
• Last Chapter of "KING OF TEXAS RANGERS"
First Chapter of "HOLT OF SECRET SERVICE"
-,,-.•••••••-•Fs -
•••••-• •
it 1r, _ • • ' •
COPY FADED
:^.
- ••••
of books recently. Thai movie
,)••••.-olII •-!•••-•1•0 -vs e'ah'y
entertaining. ,
- On M'.nday:Wbich is the day
Top-flight Pictures 'when Callaway coiiptians, will vol-
Coming to Varsity - unteer their_sarvice.s ter home war
-•-• - . - - ----- - • service, the Varsity theatre •cele-
• r es its th*.rd anniversary.• • ___._
Coming sopn to the Varsity • ,..,_.-
Charlie McCarthy and _ Fibber -_._..„,--4 ", e- .--„W ,--rer-0 lis. : - 
the
 - -
.1) Q V U 1 i t t" 'ri4vel. "How Green Was
mates," and the bieturisatiun of ths, It" .-there at •
Valley.: . -
- nd_ Malleakin "LOok -Who* 11enlea. 'tlefi - ."-erri°n' ' -ies--Ind̀  -  * ' .
e vc-A-- . •
. . Mayor Geerge Hart as master-of
evening of 'February 9, 1939, Ath
Aajd*"441Laill-1119164.1--7.A0  -O'clock In the 
Mag
ceremonies and Dr. James 11.-Rich- .
These artists of the radio have • • .. 'rnund officially dedicataig the 'new:
proven their ability as entertainerst Aructure. :
and the - iiictures promise _plenty. 
..
of lptighs.- Theboott. "HoWIT•reen The picture:shown that eventing '
-Was 
seller    Man dVaolritee y ,o"f 
has
se 'most ata-16keescit 
was
   -movie starring Loretta Young•and '.
"Ifientucky," . a Technicolor -
Richard Greene. ,
In this -construction of this thea-
tre, every effort wt.; made to pro-
duce a _show house that exasbeatiti.
fully decorated. -comfortable. prop- -
college publishes _Nsiy, air etastitioned in summer
D efense_ Circulars_ _ 
and warm in winter, safe ..in eai,e•
-et flie-er-other-sianger,and-equip--
ped win) the finest' projection and
"Food for Freedom" cliculars sound machinery and screen avail-
published by the University of able. .
Kentucky College of Agriculture When this theatre was built, the
and Home •Economies include Columbia Amusement company
"From the .Garden to the Table," was operating only one theatre
"From. the Granary to the Table," I.Jigre.; the Capitol, which was then
"A Vegetable Timetable." "Marel_Mtuvay's best show house. Our-
Eggs and Paul-try from Kentucky'ug the past three- years the -Co-
Farms," and. "Farm Labor Adjust Iumbia Amusement comp:111'y has
ments." All may be had free at operated both the Varsity anil the
offices of -County agents or borne Capitol.
d mil_istration _a_gents, or by writing .
MOW, the btRetilate or :lairtsi, the college..
4-14••• •••••••••••• 
CONGRATULATIONS
To the Varsity Theatre On
Its Third, Anniversary!
.•
We are proud of this
fine -theatre in ouTi-city
.. :glad We are able to
serve it with our line
coal:
Phorfe:us when you
need depenlifiTe, eco-
nomical fuel—COAL!
•
MURRAY COINTSUMERS
' COAL & ICE COMPANY.
—LADIES--.
- 11.-O-ok Your Rest 
5
When He. Takes
You to the Show--;
•
Let one of our *expert
kettOticians shampoo you •
hair to lustrous Flatness,
-then set it egtertly a n d
_ flatteringly to bring out
your beSt features. ---.
MAI-DONNE BEAUTLSHOP
AFTER THE SHOW
Drop in at
RUDY'S RESTAUARNT___-:
for a bite•to eat a soft drinkCIA et.
_pleasant conversation to lurk the evetari.3o_a_
.perfect ending. ,
' •
•-•
-
S.
77:
I a,.
• - '"""1 11,""""4"."40".11.7....17:771
- 
."
- 
•
2'7
•
Fkin
..-- 1   Tw& recent examples-a money-
Pee RACHEL ROWLAND. making, farming by Futirre Farmer
6 A totaLaAJOILlacm fanailietin. Home Demonstration Agent boys th this county -were repot/at" -- -
7 Calloway county are expected 'to yesterday Ur the Ledger and
- - E sign up for .-the -"nye-at-home' . A quiz on ft,ods, meat planning Times. The Iwo buys are Marvin: .
' per ffrokram;• according ' to John T. and preparatiOil, has been worked
. ferAt.eourg_i_ out by the Bureau Of Home Ecofsno, .........___C V 
'
--Misethigs arc being held *over the nornics of the U. S. Department, of
county at the present- time td ex- Agriculture.
. pia plain tfflis program to the people. - 1.-Do you Mande in yout-'meals
,,• r The enrollment card which the every day -the necessary required
family signs reads: "In order to foods? ..'
improve _the heath, _increase the __ „L. Elis _yen _latty:Iciods by weight
rep -buying power, and ,provide bet- or quintlty *rathersthan by price?
chu ter-living -for our - faintly, we -14-Do-7yets-i-eoli ill-protein foods
T. agree to produce at least 75 per --eggs, cheese - milk, moat at low
- 
p,0lisass-w4ht...ziaa.L.uteacd-b uurar-atawimskralsd.210, . • ,
ea 1 ' for. The year, In accord- --4.13o you av r. .i
4-'
of _ *lace with the. 'Score card for the all . foal"? •
„ sal family food supply.' " . --- to - you-cook vegetables in as
Lai ,. The score card is-cm-the back ot Ink wink. as possible, as quiady
the enrollment blank, _ and gism
of + - - the production requirements for
pre 7 • hehie consumption and blanks for
par .1, * ',The production record.
ten i. -- This program is state wide. - and
wh i• , b being-spihisoreci, bi the College
;),ral: -1*- nitmotutct.,--ittliriOulnier„,..:i
.,i,as
• ---. VilliffrAT E.-er4f- -0iifraiRes_-_;ii-7•-• 14/1-, 1166L': hav4"-xarielY• - • TOW. oi coter,-of teitifire. of flavor-.
A P - score 75- per cent or more on this
-- - - free-II; t"-rointfulrmpirel--yotir hot. 'foods
licityour- gold foods-_ toter--
It: Does-youtlamily-trartAta *
G 'the 'task-and talk about thhigi, REEN CREEK -.-- more interesting than what's wrong' -
with the food? ' • ..
Well, according to the -Presi- . 13. 'Finally do. they ask for
dent and -.Congress the clocks of second-helpings? •
.,„ the nation- will have to' be _turned _Grade' yourseti iti-:theAkor;sabee-tle
up one hour in a dsy. or two rni:ire, timea• ioti wow • answer an an_
 Wonder if this will cause the atill_vjautied 7,-yee. If ygnt answered
to rise earlier Qt_ cause milk tune yes .to practically • all-keep up
. to come earlier or taio be.,, Christ- the good work. If you answered
- - milts come twice a year. Ctit. 7es. yirr -roJ .nyer tom-7709_0e on the
A-admit-I inn ef-umb tiut'l'eati`t Ise-:-..,,right track. but there is room for
where there to be--......-sis.
1111 
. or saved by St) called day fght yct. to lase Hama histf--do something
--._ - . 
Bu4 Kej. has not been so well,
C1 
saving tine,: If it does any .tbinig. oi:,,,,igt et. ,
, aid get up earlier. _ Aa for me 1! . ... 
but ..ia itnprOtitig. •
Oat Paschall visited JimmieCl - .
ar,d get 4 with the Fangs rAncitine RePstF • ones whir, has measles Thursday
at 
sh •-•Po .to bed
chiekens anyrrros. an,d 1 uon't guess Drive Is ProgrTseusil afternoon.
be It will. tharige chicken I !me allfa.1 i
CI 
Lock •was glad to meet
•:. Zig 1* ReP°r4 th" firmers' are ' •c°113. and talk -with Mr and Mrs. martma to see the iniportance of feral
Lelon St:ader- sad his 'weed the 1Rolgera. of near- Salem church. inui 20 -unts a , Tathlnery repair as .a vital need Bluffer Thursday.
at 
pas-r- tr -•_ek He t,' Just to know
li• Pound for one .barn and = cents a 1
..o e ea - ' lie' this fine . elderly couple is to
1 non goals of the Food-for-Freedom love taetp; a visit in their home
th . pound for the _,c....tier io-a. in.._ r...inzpaiszt w.,,,,...- iennetoed. by marl_ ihsin is ,i.... snuid.
tie Joe Tidwell -iga very low at this 1 of -cturers of farm machinery at .,e ',Ley ai,i;a7a banal of hands
Bi writing ' Fulterir.e.- with kiudn-i-y la -recent meeting in Washington.
tr :trouble. He was, tiksn to the ! manufacturers attending the sea- 
Friday - and finished Stripping out
• 'Clinic some daj-s ago. TCAIr of his I "oils saof r that they have received athebarntobetetubacc°eing Intetr__DLnarell. a sity:L;
ur 
sons whii live sway werr vt ‘_. i a great .volurGa of orders fat me- awn. frame assisting In Mho to-arid . hove arr,ved. They are- -•• -t•t<h. .. lite ,part.n. in Aseeent ireeki, one bee". ateipatag *Friday were.Sasseat•oklatiorna. and Oxicird.. Ledford l--,rialistrisbit IT posting - that
14 
and Raynson of Akron, Ohio. He i pris manufacturing beisi-aeas-- hi: Smcitheraaan* Mr' and Mrs. ' 
FredPh
sf has one 1,-..n. and three. daughters - now funning at least 75 per cent
of Irtin--Itee. near htie. They are -„bove norms
U Mis.• OtniC - 7,..,unii. . Mrs. Marvin , 
. •
at ••.i4. Mrs.' Soilia---Shackelford ,and rr ...n last Thursday_ ... .
13.••!t.l.... the 3-1.-tmgest Child.lo Bob, Aleitander went to Clarks-
'Yr
a-
---•-••4•••
a
•
PAGE FOUR
1,500 Expected to
9- Join Lite-utAiowe  
. 4LanIng: Prom
or
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••,.• ••
a
• PROGRAM_ _ _ _ _ 
Thurs4Y Iq--.4141-u-4--1 BIG AITENDANCFAXPECTED AT ANNUAL7 hup..wItrifit AGRICULTURAL 141=MG _ Day -
BRUM* - -1160auglraiy.tat Cg_11-7Wway,---1Cireaky Jack Nesbit, Extension Director
is not only one of the best in- 
Many Helps to 
. 
;
and :of the American Jersey Cattle Club 
formed men in this courary on J•ss 
"The best program 'ever offered. ray.
present and future dairy problems, Char
but he also is a dynamic speaker. 
at the annual Mid-Winter Apricot-.
The
One cannot spend a better hour 
SifIfearlleyabTlny. es r•
College." .
toral . Meeting at Murray State
as Possible?
& Do rati .pcel vegetables apd
fruits thin? ,
7. Do you cook strong vegetable*.
as ,cabbage..with the lid ale
1. Do you combinteieltovers -into
appetizing- new dishes? 
cor cart-ac-the2-eitcl--airtliee.
be awarded certificates,
pre k•-.
da
Sul
Lo
thc
ser
Ch
by
.- - .• - ._ .
Thursday, February- i2' - tittle Chapel
John T. Cochran. County Extension Agent, Presiding
Barris - and Randolph Story of, - .
the -lifiirray 'Training school-m-190 a.m.-Mnsie. . - .
chapter. • - IMOO a.m.-Feed and Manavement of Dairy Cattle and Their Iteration to
On November i Harris borrowed-. Natiorial Defense--George Harris, Extension Dairyman, University Teachers. Colkge on February 12, The Farm Security .Administra- those here in charge of the meet
$50 train the Bankof MUtray ar-i-a-. of Kentucky. - • - - '
Ix'uSlit a s'ist from Palil Bailey. 11:00 a.M.-Pianning the Farm--Boy E. Proctc;r, Field Agent le Term Another outstanding speaker onahdurldsay and, Friday, February 12 - '
Last Saturday he sold five pigs nagen4ec . -.. 
of 
* • - - '-
frtan aus-sow AOP-$30, topard t61Zr-- Ma 
1.tioveco.-1Egiatucky..--.-- • ..- -
. - --- • .. 
•  --that --dar-e-bregrelnv•Will be Creelle
lot Harris, well knoign, Extension 
MurrayItoffers Many helps •to the
small fernier 'Among these- man -
u ray, 
- Never before have. the ---speake--1W-- '-
Dairyman from- the -University of be mentioned the-following: . . call-
Kentucky, his subject' will be 
chase 
elecotswYcotihrnsaevsis. hniogse;37mtactnhinPeurr:-.
"Feeds and Managment."
. 
her. 'Every one of them is a
breecnognoize/ sducehxperunift oinIthlyis hfirgelhd, ndli
,o -14..• • ,,..e . • ro 11 'it t' . % ..lil .
loan and still- has one pig and the
sow left. - The one pig, is worth
ore than he spent during the past
man' th- for feed; end- -the sow *7-- &rraan..
0 -mow_ .tau Vaid for her.
Randolph .Storjr. bought the 'sta. 440,4)44141.M.r.-Dfinr.te.
ter'ttr the Ow that liarri's bought,. _ .1:10
and also paid. 650 4or her. He
now has the sow and 10 figs, and
believes . that Within four more
weeks lie can sell _the pigs for at
least - $100, which will, big gain
on his ini-estmen.t of four months
ago,.
roun4.-Pa• Schall
School
and .Mrs. Vesta Pasc
and Mr. and Mrs". 0. T. Paschall
were in Paris Wednesday.
D. B. -Byars and daughter, Inez,
*ere .in Murray Thursday. .
Mollie) Jones delivered tobacco
to the Mittrrar. 
Joe Thomas Foster was Nbsent
front. school Thursday and Frt.
y with a severe sore throat; _Irse
11 seldom ever absent ilom school.
Chia, Paschal/. and Jess KAY.
slaughtered some nice Irorkers
-10•-••=v,- - -
tattle Chapel 
-Senso.;:rra....1114,
panie
 • bertthan to hear him ,at Murray State • This is the unanimous claim of
Mr
pores
al 13
-
Mr.-1
fn. LoVor..A.orr;sorora
pair, fencing, lime and phos- tehreesirtinrgesperandu vweortphhtsleisileatalkfasilnon.
phhte,  Me, at a rate of 5'-i- and
es H. lltn- tistit- Preakieni. Petur- Every farmer in Weitern Ken- 3',i' Interest with 20 years relsiY- ing
tucky find Tennessee should hear payment if needed. In view of the present "Fodd
these well-informed speakers: Geo. If you,, and your neighbor peed fur Freedom" campaign, farming
K. Harris at 10 A.M.-Roy Proc. ja pure bred bull, jack, Corndrill, takes on an added significance this
tor. on "Farm Management under wheat drill. or Ittlaer---juint owner- var. This fact, plui the high.
Today's Needs" at.,_11 -7L-M.; and ship things the rate of interest is
rigid after lunch, Jack Nesbit on 3'', and the life of the object pur-
allktrgilig-In.11002"  4- 1 o'clock.- chased for repayment, 
Extension Director, Amer-
_
Seed Inspector, UM-
ray State Teachers College. _
1:30 pm.-Dairying in.1942.:•-•Jaek C.. N
ican Jersey Cattle Club;
2:45 p.m.-Know Your Flekl llneds-Reds Dea
versity of.Kentucicy.
.-Frlayr, February_ 13,n,- Auditoria
sew,
10.e0 surLigg451X-Contit=tAbri-,‘510--14.- 11.
tions.Department, TVA. Knoxville, Tenn, 1
Carl Redden. SerifliG, Farm Security_ Ailea..-Presidinif 
- \..
 _  _if  N.  Of the big tasks ahead of
il:00a.m.-Credit to Low /mane Farmers end Mak Relation to Raticnal th newly federalized United States
, Baptise-Earl Mahe,. State Directer. rtA., • . Etop ment Service is assuring an
adequa sootily of workers for
• ' farms, W. H. Fraysure, director
\ lik,foe _ Kentucky.,said this week in
announcing appointment of
Horace S. Cleveland as farm place;-
1:00 p.m-Music. . • ' 
meta representative.-,__
:W p.m.-The Term 11-onts IFfer-ka-i-PW-14-Natiksbar Defense-Miss
' bb•rtle Weldon. State Leader of • Hoene demonstration 'Agents,,woich more food now for Ottle
university-of Kentucky. -- - ' .-, - - - -__,.. consumption and the allies.
. . _
. ,
2: p m.--Poultry in.Relation to National Defense-J. E.' Humlihrez, XX' .1.11 M - worker... art name on
tension roultry _Husbansimasiallinversity a Kezdue.hy. -, • armed forces and in war-time-leibs
and a serious shortage of workers.• 
IsOsts
tar
Stew
Beak
Pri
ewer
J. HI
A
serve
game
• at 1 o'clock. ing. which will be held next we*k,don, which mantairts an office in
Day at the Midwinter Agricultorld
fellow -just go to bed earlier
Humphreys, and son Doyle. Mrs.
Clifton Junes, Miss._ Ines Byars.
Norton Foster. Hue Walton Poste.%
and Mr. and -Mrs_ One Key and
son _Wiwi'.
D. B. Byars_ Charlie Cole. Frank
ni stripping tobacc., January 29. They mt. 7 - 
Kuykenciall. and Talmage Puckett
assisted Odie .Moriis and family
were himself ar.d wIft, It-van Mill- slim- vela sfboromm is slowly to lacippitia tobacco Friday.
sr, Era Mills;, Vera Miller. Mr.1
et and Mrs. Dewitt Laye,..ek and 
Mrs. Rupert Orr -return-
lhas kept her confinelagitssroOrn e.d to their home last week. Mr.
of
ft ton Miller.. . . . , - -- ''*/ for tome time ' . Orr ..is ',still unimproved. Hope he
b, Riley. Wilson :. .v..-ri-,i.,1‘• ill at at-Icy White was examined for feels better after a rest from the_ .. _
a '' _rus_twans-twee-yroler-wert-.-of-167-V-711F r'--a r-ef- tine past week Ma -W-23 41LITi hOtrie. ' .
p .4 • Prorkilt r.ct suffei.r,g 1:,,rn a stroke 'Armed dowli , . Clifton Jones bought two fine
rz ,t of paraly le
4 . 
f Will. guess I hi-d better go for mules last week-
'There is every Thr,cheation of a i this time: See-you later-es/lull Dog -Mrs. Noah Wilson of Jones Mill-
.iswet spring as iX ts raining_how. 1, . is' cai thivslek,litt. • -
. - E. H. Miller called on Edskjilar- Murray. the.hierrety city.Is ..t. ' J.' W. Wits& of Lexington visit:
s I-  '  ed Mr.' and Mrs. Noon- Foster- -,.............
. Saturday night. ,hr
- SAtkilLEI-7-- i afternoon;
D.. 13. Byars visited Densil Pas-FORo loa, _measles...Sunday
1 1937 Ford DeLuxe .. :::::. 546.00 
4 Mr. arid Mrs. James Hester Fos-
ter and children- v1S-Ited ..Mr. and
5 6,0(x16 tires, like new . S299.00
Mn; Zelna Farris Sundly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hue Walton Foster
MUST BUY BOTH - 4,•irtire -dipsier 'guests of Mr. and
Mrs. j6orton, Foster. Sunday,---' k.
I Bobbie' Nell Junes is ill'. with
-Fred Humphreys finished strip- I
1 asthma. . a.  • , ' • '
I
- to ri:port: Mrs. Barden Nance, !
. j ping tot:nice:0 Saturda:y. .
1.- Mr. and Mrs. Vesta - Pasclaill at-
I, tended church at North 'Fr/a-Sun.!!
-, „. _ - , -I --i
, seve'rai - new cases 'of truiasles ! 1
i -*Ts. ' 1.I. 'Es is•n.,..fdlises Marelle
alooferraorroma
rumor-.
-Dn.Pvmk
1939 Chevrolet-Town Sedan .. $147;00
1,937 Plymouth fudcir . . . . . . S117.00
1935 Chevrolet tudor . . $50.00
•459
WE TRADE • SEE US -
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
- Little Chapel
Rachel 'llowlarad., Berne Demonstration Agent, Piesiding
• . _, - t_ * may result.- Fraysure said. '
South pleasant Gravel.. rOULTRY MEETING
T   • I •A meeting ,of pouttrsmen Auld
Mr. and Mrs,,' • Dennis Boyd and others who may be interested arffl
Hazel Lee andeNancy vis:ted last!, he held in the /Alfa_ Che,..1 01 the
',seek with - /gr. arid - Mrs. Otto , college next nide"; eneenr-nen. fin_
Tewnsead and faintly of Graves
cOuntY. • • * . 1 J. ..E.• litimphrey at the Mid-Winter
- inediately following the address of
Many of the farmers in this vi-.IAgricultural.meeting.
catty have sold _their tobacco.. ' I mr.,  extension „„‘„1„..,
'David the third .'surf of Mr.itraehannenarn the University
 'of
and Mrs- Van Me*. fc'rnierIV-M'Ifenttir. will speak- on 'Poultry
this -vicinfik was callep-reemis_tly in Relation to National Defense" at
to a service camp.
, _Mr and Mrs. lames Ewell, Li'-
announce the arrival-of a spa.
Mrs. Erwin is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. CuO Brandon. Mrs.
Letha Brandon alid Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Taylor are great -grandparents
TSionitx of Farm-
& 'iPt-c*Wit
expanded faint -ement
service is. necessary to 'reduce
2 -p.m.,
•
-
MARRIAGZ LICZNS1
Marriage. license was issued at
the Callov4W-couety Court on Jan-
uary 26 to- Willie Franklin Colson,
of- the boy. Mr. abd--
met ralearl are the other grandeigthia Ateloa. Murray,
Mr4-gin-lianner. *Wray. Route 1, and Vii'-
1.
parents. They were married, the same day
-Airs.. "dank Kelley Outland, by the ,Rev. J. -C. Outland in Mar-
formerly of this vicinity but now ray,
of near PottertOent ,as shopping '
in Murray. Saturday.- -
Wilburn Cunninghani Valted 'Ti
mother. Mrs. 'Sallie Cunningham
of Marray..last week. 'Mrs_ Can-
harn is-improving---from-art-
reessed bunion, ...Mr. and Mrs. Jim Roberts o,
Toy BraAdon_is improving tom:, Cayce. Ky, were recent visitors • of
ly at-hie-hop:ie.-from .a recent ap- relatwes here,'
pandies00 operation lit the Chide -- Mrs. • Hester Brown whose baby
in hint, ay, Glenda Jane is celebrating her
Mrs. 714e England 'Robinson of first birthday and Mrs..Sylvia Dtql
Murray but formerly of •Guntefa CoOper w-hose son Dan will be.
Fiat vicinity, is ill at hest home, five years of age this week, were
Miss Julia Gunter hai improveff  Murray  Monda_r and had the
much from a • recent -airless,
- Mx. and Mrs. Jim WatAs. and
family who for the past two years
have, lived an the Cage---Seruggs.
"To .tet this incsreased produc-
tion we must use youth, also
writtieh -th the rural regions to ,re-
illrM workers who are in
military service or who have taken
industrial jobs, ftiese new. sources
of labor must be used to harvest
Lighter crape rif fruits and vege-
'tables, and -to oPeralF-C-ifining and
preserelog establishments tins
year and while the war continues.
"Action :oust be •taken now so
the" farmers will know they • arm
assured of ample labor to harvest j
(heir 1942 crops. Otherwise plantnal
ing will be reduced and beoduc-
tion will be below our . require-
ments."
Family-shor- farms can -bebought
,Ivro "7.sataisi W. interest
and 40.-ears•-4ser-ralkityment•_=-11
New hull can be bait at
3'71. intrest with, yews repay
ment-if needeti
Soil building can by done at
interest with 10 yams repayment
if needed.
in many otti vrays,if you need it
The Farmphrity can help you
and cann, get satisfactory credit
elsewhere.. -
If you would•likt, mare
of the Farm Security Administra- Pre' scriptions
tiou, write or go. to see me. the
County Superviteit. Cal - Redden., Accurately and Cstrefully
Woosi office is on the 3rd floor Comapunded of Purest
• tag Court„.House at Murray. - 151.7.31[11_
type of program on .schedttle,
makes it rhoretthan probable that
large  crowd  will be present at
the meetidg.
The coopeeatusgagencies:in Mar \ .4
ducting- this itki-Winter meeting 
ere -Ken-ha-1Y llfxfengon --
vice, Murray State Teachers. Col.'
le, and me-TartiA -sseurtty
• Murray. the birthplace of radio.
GIfarm/ .have moved to near
CITY.
Urban Webb. a patient at the SAM. 110.51 DROPS
k
children's pictures mode.
"Pour out* your -heart before .
Him: God is a refuge for us."
Psalmt 62:8. But God's word Is
farm (part of the Barneye.Pas- often neglected.
hoMos tot-oaafi_a_
---- -Golden LOck t,
-  _
$1 per hUndrea.cliscount on all orders booked 30 -days ;n ad-
vance. Custom hatching-one tray, .$3-.75, or Se- per egg.
Don't Miss Mid-Winter.AgrieuItural Meeting at 3i,lurray,State Col-
lege, next ,wer.k. Make it a point :to bear J. ..,_iiurnjifirey speak on
poultrA Fritray, at, 2 r,..̂ 2,••,1 attend the poultry meeting; immedi-
ately' after his .talk, room.- • -
UttlaY HATCHERY
tit
`••••Y 
4 . - - .
.1.16C,••••T •
•
KNOW YOUR STATE
!Tr,
.' 041:-.1gliiealtti ut Ilcatuct Y.
OrJrrarl .1,01.arrar Mrartryl•wri• aernloary.
ablr•t • •••••11 art lave AM< or trentro.
. AND KNOW YOUR CIGARETTES
1I ar.s,Ii are the rtorl,1/11011-44.4 II•Oe
cigarettes for timee thf...e. They
help you make•ewery penny couny
by giving you( p quality cigarette
for less thrbreey.
The CIGAR ETTIL of --Quality
fteeltAt.40 asousses. eunessasaut. PA.
5. 
LD -SEED HEADQUARTERS
We Specialize in Kobe and Korean Les-
pedeza Seed - All Grades -- All Prices
All kinds quality FIELD SEEDS bought and sold
Free literature on FUNK'S HYBRID SEED CORN
BASIC PULVERIZED FERTILIZER, manufactur-
.
,e.c1 by KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER COMPANY
Our SEED CLEANING priors are reasonable
We can offer you better tttialttr Seeds for less
money because we deal In Seeds exclusively. Our
entire efforts are spent in the Seed business alone.
When there are good buys to be had we try to
_pod -them, which enables us to offer you a saving.
•
PARKER SEED COMPANY
Located on Elm Street - Near Stockyards
;Telephone 665 Murray,- Ky.
••• 
• PLAN  NOW,TO BE IN 
Murray on Thursday, Feb. 12
AND ATTEND THE
4th. Annual Purchase Dairy
Bay at Murray State College
At 10 a.m.-Geo. Harris, extvasion dairyman, University of Kentucky,,
will discuss "Feed and Management of Dairy Celtic and Their Re-
lation to National Defense. .
"George. knows. milk, production problems from a practical siand-
peint as he is a breeder of Jame rutle.”. --, • •
At 11" a".m.,-An address by Roy E. Procter, field agent in Farm Man-
, agement, University of. Kentucky.
- "Proctor will paesent this subject in a more interesting manner
than hnfirtife we know."
At 12 Noon-Lunch period /or one hour. Plenty cafes near collev.
At lp.m -Music by Murray State's 80-piece band and Address of Wel-
come by Dr. Jac. H. Richmond; President Murray State College.
lt15 p.m.-A discussion by Jack Nesbit, extension director of the
American Jersey Cattle Club.,
At
"Nesbit is without doubt the moat forceful antientertaining speak-
. • er on Jerseys and Dairying in America. Under today's conditions
every man, who milks a coirshould bear this-speaker,.
We urge every man, _woman, boy or girl who has any interest,1Whatevcr
in lower milk production costs and in a larger mlik,checig for a better
family, income to attend the entire program Thursday, Eels. 1,3, 1942.
Milk More Cows - A Nencessary Defense Measure
.•••
V
Murray Milk Products Co.
"A PROFITABLE MARKET FOR OLE MILK"
r- dalsalatmottras. 
or.
,•-• .ornik"-:41,...OL,
ronarto74,-4,-ortreateraniorionotrarro 'sroatratatarridr-orstraraaao". , roorsaraert, 
•
_
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•
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41 •
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LOCAL NOTES
. • Mr. Wade mid lqips
_Are •
Mreand Itfre W. L. Sear or lila-
•:nsáh annotsnee- the ma,. iegeecif +heir
daughter, Mary Catherine Mare.
and Rufus Louis Wade, Jr., son of
• If Mr. and Mra. R. L. Wade of Mur-
ray. The marriage took place in
Charleston, Mo., on Feb. 2, 1942.
The bride and groom were accom-
panied ay Mr. and Mr. Harold Gil-
bert of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade. Jr..,'are tem-
porarily' at home with his parents
at 1303 Olive Boulevard.
a
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7,0 Club 31Fets With
Mr. and Mn. Overby •
- •
s a . Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overby were
and
, ▪ on
'odd
sing
this
sigh
lute,
that
t at
con- e„
ting
Ser-
Col-i
Ad-
[ly
eawwwerMws•
hosts Monday.evening to members
ege the_ beidjme pleb k_ the foie
_lowing guests' Mr. and *s. Charles
Stew-art end Mr. and Mrs Rue
Beale.
Prizes for high scores were
awarded Mrs: Wells Purdom and L.
J. Hortin..
A delightful salad plate was
served at the cenclusion of the
games •
S.
s
,Cto.
ity.P
R. I.. Thompson presidedeover the
besinessi session. New Officers elect.
ed , for the year were Mrs. J. S.
Howell, vice-president, and Mrs..
Clarence Landhisin,• secretary. Mrs.
_Thompson- and Mrs. E V. Neis-
%veneer-retain their offices as pres-
ident and treasurer respeetively. "
km of the Jews and Maaalkithana cently. Thip was followed by a
round table discussion on this
subject.
The mid-witTer farm meeting to
be held at the college on February
12 and 13 was announced by Miss
Rowland.
As the club meets with the mem-
- boy whose birthday is that month,
Mrs. Charles Stewart and Mrs. Mn. Hale received several birth-
Ra i ph Osborne were hostesses day gifts. -
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Four new members weeetnrollea.
the former to the' regular meeting They are wieselamese4aeman Nix,
of the Presbyterian Auxiliary. Mrs. Sam Robinson, Hayti Riehardsen
and Math Pool. as
The next meeting will be held
ia the home of Mrs. Leman Nix
on Fe 211, •
- 
Mrs. Dofra_lieppner's
Mrs. Leon A. Haring presented Sister Mes in Florida
art interesting discussion on "Afri-
ca-. and "The Southern Negro." • Word was received late Monday
Refreshments were served by the Ithat Mrs. Ella Nance Cochran. 70,
hostesses during the social hour. died at 5:15 p.m. Monday at the
There was a large attendance, home of her daughter, Mrs. I. N.
Breaseide. at Starke. Fla., after a
short illness.
She was born' in Henry county,
Tenn,' and had resided in May-
field Most of her life and had re-
cently gone to live with her daugh-
Social Calendar -
Monday, February 9
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin.
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
will meet at 7:30 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Hub Dunn on, Elm
Street instead of at the home of
Miss Lela Clayton Beale- as
previously announced. '
Tuesday. February 10
The A. A. U. W. will meet in
Irte college-liblary ir-710.7p.--
Mies Catherine Fehrer will be the
Weaker_
The regular meeting of the
Woodmen _CirCle has _Wen_ Po-
petted'- y
evening. Feb. 16, at seven o'clock
at the Woman's Club house.
Wednesday, February 11
Mrs. Ola-- Denham will be
hostess to the Arts and Crafts Club
4 e:30 'o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Jack ,Beale on Olive Street.
Thursday .• February 12 -
- 
The regular business meeting if
the Wanneifir -Club will be held at
e4e30-cae1ock-erieteed of 3 o'clock at
 tl* dub house-ea -Vine-Street. .
Forrest C. Pogue will be_ guest
speaker. 
..
'
-Saturdar. FebnierY
"Faculty Flights", a series of one
act plays, will be presented by the
j-AA:UW at the college auditoriumat 8:15 pe in. Proceeds will go to
the fellowship fund Of The National
urganization and to the level schol-
ai hip fund. The characters will
be ,pleyerl by members of the-col-
legi -UseWW.
___ • _ _ _ _
WomanO Society of Christian
servicv Meets Tuesday
"fladtese Have -Program On
The Southern Negro
,The Delle-Deastamat-of-the Wo-
-man's Cltib bed the regular meet-
ing Tuesday evening at the Wo•
man's club house on Vine Street.
Hostesses were Mts. Rue Beale,
Miss Evelyn Linn, Mrs. A. D. But-
terworth, Mrs. A. If. Keppeetneand
Mrs. George Ed Overby.
Mrs. -W. J. Gibson presided over
the business session, Mrs. Gibson
expressed regret that the club
would soon lose Mrs. 11. C. Curry
as a member ,due to the transf,er of
Mr." Currit,to another city by the
TVA., and eppreciatidn of her work
in the club. -
Miss Evelyn Linn .wan.-progzarn
chairman, the subject of which was
..isaistisesskssegro.a-
made short introductory remarks
about the natural talents of the
colored race and presented a color-
ed Trisi composed of Emma Sims,-
Neeia McCuiston and Ludie Thorpe
who sang a 'group of Negro spiri-
tuals. 'Famous Southern Negroes"
Was the subject of an interesting
paper given by Mrs. Hegh Houston.
and tidies Emma Sue Gibson enter-
tained with a dialect reading in
three acts. The program closed with
the _stinging at"*ing Low, Sweet
Chariotr.Ay....the. _entire_ Ault.
'Fhe Valentine motif was em-
phepized in the• aainty refresh-
mann served during the social hour.
• • • a •
East Side Homemakers Meet
With Mrs. Fred Elate
The East Side Homemakers club
met in the home pf Mrs. Fred
'Hale ,Thursday, January 22, for
the regular 'monthly meeting.
• The meeting was called to order
y. Mrs. Rupert Lassiter in the
absence of the peesident, Mrs.
Jesse- Wells. -Lassiter. Mrs. Eu-
gene Shipley served as temporary
Madrigalists to Presont Conceit Feb. 6
The Mddrigalists, a group of
seven singers, will present a con-
cert in the Murray State auditori-
um, February 6, at 8:15 pen. This
concert,' sponsored by the Murray
State College Concert Association,
is the fourth of a series- of six pro-
grams that are given for the Mur-
ray State students and the general
public of this and surrounding
communities
Seven Angers, -*Dived informal-
ly around a table, without _piano
or any other musical instrument in
sight, present madrigals, motets,
and chansons in almost every Eu-
ropean language.
The Madrigensts, organized in
1934, devote themselves entirely to
the pre-instrumental music of the
church and the native songs of the
people. They give voice to authen-
tic examples of the folk, tunes, the
folk ballade, and earry church
music.
Miss Margaret Dodd, soprano,
organized the Madrigalists, but dis-
likes te discuss the greup in terms
of individuals. "We are like a
chamber muaic ensemble she says.
District Christian
Endeavor Societies
o eet HerVitin
— PAGE MITE- _
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
• FEATURES
The combined Christian Endeavor
Societies of the First Christian
Church -here will entertain the
West Kentucky Fellowship quarter-
ly. Meeting Sunday afternoon.
About 150 delegates from the
churches in this district' are 'ex-,
pected.' They will copse from Clin-
ton, Mayfield, Paducah, Bent&
Fulton, Bar-dwell and other smaller,
()Marches.
The program will start at 2:30
p.m. with a social hour conducted
by Miss Ruth Nall. A businese
meeting conducted by Miss Emma
• ReIeti Taker' Teft-S404117:
afternoOn for Raleigh, N. C., Where
She has aaccepted,a position with
the. Farm Security Administra-
tion. Many neighbors and friends
called at the home to stia goodbye
and wish her success and happi-
ness.. BT. 
0. aucuni Jes eon of Mr. and
Mrs. T. 0. Baucurn, left Sunday -
for Memphis to ,enter the govern-
ment aeronautical school there.
Col. Johnson is stationed at Camp
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton and
J. H.' Romanue,swere in St. Louis
the first of the week where they,
bought s,pring merchandise fOreeee
accompanied by Mrs. R. R,. Meloao
who Visited her sisteee Miss Luta
Thornton. .
Mrs. L. G. -Carson and -daughter,
Jennie, eatite left 'Monday for
their home in Alexandria, Va., fol-
lowing "a short visit wills Mrs.
Cation's sister, Miss Lillian. Wet-'
tens. ,
J. Ira- Fog is improving attar be-
leg for several
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hagenmeyer,
of Detroit, arrived Wednesday for
a visit with her parent., Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Hamilton on North 16th
Street
- Mrs. Coy LeHale left TuesdliTier
Baytown, Texas, where she will
Join her- hushand, who is on guard
duty there.
Pvt. Wildy Berry„ of Camp
Hulen. Tekas. is visiting his Pa-
-rentsc-Dresand Mrs. B. F. Berry,
this week.
John W. Wear. of Sturgis, spent
Sunday here with his sisters, Misses
Emily and Oneida Wear, on South ,r
4th Street, w,.
visiting friends on the Peabody
campus in Naehville, and reading
hi the new joint University library. -
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.,
Mr and Mrs. H. S.' Bailey, Jr., and
Miss Naomi-Lee Whit.nel visited
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey and
son in Owensboro &Imlay-
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lovett will be guests
tonight at the annual banquet of
the Benton Young Business Men's
Progress Club. Mr. Lovett was the
first president of the club,. arta Mr.
Wade is- a Reiner president.
Lt. CoL john J. Johnson and
Mrs. Johnson have taken a room
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lovett where they are at home. Lt.
Tyson. near Paris.
pieces • Gene Dulaney. student at Van-
Cream the fat, add sugar grad- derbilt Universitty, spent the week-
ualle. Add beaten egg yolks, and end with his mother, Mrs. Jim Du-
beat together thoroughly. Mix laney.
molasses and sour milk together. C. C: Hughes, who has been
Sift flour once, measure, and sift stationed at Maxwell Field, Mont-
with soda, salt and spices. Add gomery. Ala., is spending several
alternately with the liquid to the days with his mother, Mrs. Dewey
first mixture. Stir in nuts and Nelson._ before reporting to Mid.
raisins, . Feld la_ beaten egg land, Texas, for advanced training
whites. Bake- in esanderate oven., in the -Air Corps.
350
e 
degrees. eek Makes to 20 mien _ Miss Betty Phillips, who is attend-
c „Zee. ing Murray State College, is spend-
Frost with butter frosting, using ing several days with her mother, •
the foll4wing proportions: Mrs. Russell Phillips, in Atlanta.
3 c. confectionere-Iegar
6. tbps. cream week-end 
and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop had
_  ."'"""-- 
as their k guest their
4ilesp. butter daughter, Miss Clara Waldrop, a
_eseeisp,_ vanilla atethe there, elle-
1-a tsp, salt souri, Columbia.
Deforate with red. pin dot can-
,...
eandlelight worship service will
be held in the auditorium of the
church. At this time there wee be
a program of religious =isle,
scripture eeading, and talks. The
last thing on the program will be
, supper, which will be served in the
basement of the church.'
W. T.0)Ington -Rito .111,1Hopkinsvine
 e
-Every person - in the group is just- Wears- has aieen received or the
as important as every other, and death of W/T. Wadlington, which
through the - years we have be- occurred eri Tuesday, Feb. 3. Burial
cosine so well attuned to each other took • P*ce in Hopkinsville _Wed-
that our singing flaws as harmoni- nesdaf afternoon. ,
ously as if we were creating it on Kr. Wadlington was the father of
the spot." Mrs. Rhoda W.. Oury, formerly of
At present, the talented group are/Murray, anct had often visited her
preparing a series of Atneriean folk here,
tune, and a..pumbc4. of composers Those- from Murray who attende
and students a-Areasaking, a ,search ed the funeral were Mrs. R. M.
through the Ozark ahdeillsqe_Ridge Mason. Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. g. B.
Mountains, in an effort to Scott, Mrs., Wells Overby and 'Mrs.
pure folk- ballads of the Arnerica-h-George Hart
for ROxburiValkes• The_Wpman's Society of' Chris-
tian Service met Tiiesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the Methodist
sec y.
Roll call was answered by each
Member telling the -resist interest-
ing .Christmas gift received. The
federation slues Were paid by allarhurch with the president, Mrs. J.
members 'present:•71% Cochran, presiding.
The major - isroject lesson on
The 'meeting was opened With meal planning was carried put by
the King. eGiede Me, 0 Thou Great.
Jehovah". followed with- prayer by
Mts. E. A. Tucker. Mrs. G. T. Hicks
gave' a reppreaseif the Missionary
Council Meeting geld lad week In
Nashville. Mrs. G. C. Ashcroft was
leader of the program, the iubject
Of. which was "Inter-racial Prob.:
terns of-Our Country." Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth discussed the prob-
Jeffrey the. Negro. The closing
prayer was by Miss Alice Waters.
There were about forty-five pres-
ent.
Presbyterian Auxiliary Meets
With Mrs. Steteart
. i • • • • . •
Sugar, Creek Baptist Church '
Society. Maids Meeting
The wornch of Sugar Creek ps
list Church met in the honie of
Met Robert-Parker Thursday, Jan- Sere.. ' ,
nary 29, ate 1:30- o'clock, for a mis- She is survived by two other
asion study. ell-woe-chapters we're daughters, Mrs. B. L., Ward, Padu-
tanght_ by Mrs. Jesse Roberts. cah. and Miss Clover"Cochrans Al-
' Nine members were present. Re- ton, 111.; two sons, CIff,f, Mayfield.
(retains-6in were served by Mrs. and Virgil Cochran, _ Paris, Tenne
_Parker; the group was dismissed two sisters, Mrs. Dole Nance Hep-
by Mrs. 'Alvin Berton. " ' , parr, urray, and Mrs. LIza Orr,jizer
'Me next meetaig will be at the Cott Grove, Tette.; and four
church, Felsetrar-rtnr-7', We' pro- 
gr, 
deleidren. 
._ ,
gram will Sc. from-the Royal -Ser- -Tuner-57- serYkes *Ire haelir-Iii
vice Book. ' sTactsonville, Fla.
the• food leader, Mrs. Shipley, and
Miss 'Rowland. The table was set
and the meal served according ext
suggestions given in the lesson.
A delicious pot luck luncheon was
by sill. - •
The afternoon was opened by a
tepert given by Mrs. Shipley on
Use County "Live-at-Home" meet-
ing which was held in-'Murray re-
NOTICE ALL FLOWER LOVERS!
I will p of each $1.00 worth of Evergreens,
Shru Shade Trees, Fruit- Trees and Roses sold
-in tense Bonds to help whip the Jabs and Hitler.
Buy Now! No Advance :11aRsiceal
BARNETT'S NURSERY
Near Mason Hospital'
South 8th & Elm-Streets • Phone 142 '
...........oimmalimiNp.4116,- min.:41mop4mwomiw•alm...••.. •••• Am, mow. .m....m....••••••••=1.I
N7r, DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes •
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, liftmilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware. 
WestSide Court Square
BAILEY THE JEWELER
• -esess', •••••.1
...3prramm•-•
 •
Alpha Chi Chapter si Tel WA&
Sorority briallell NNOW/I
State Calms-
By Betty Phillips
Mrs. Joe T.' Lovett, Mrs. Warren
Swann. and Mrs. Hugh Houston
have been chosen patronesses for
Sgma Sigme•Sisena, national edu-
cational sorority of Murray State
College. ,
At a banquet given Saturday,'
January 31. at the Woman's Club
house, the three patronesses were
guests of honor, as were Dr. Ella
Weihing, Mrs. James H. Richmond,
Miss Ruth Ashmore. Miss Alice
Keys, and Miss Lillian" Walters.
The 'theme of the banquet com-
bined the Thoroughbred of Mur-
ray State with the purple and
white of Tri Sigma. The white
table was in the shape of a Greek
Sigma with a triangular center-
piece of a white Thoroughbred on
a rityal purple pedestal. The
angles of the triangle were filled
with violets.
Dr. James K. Richmond, presi-
dent of the college, was intro-
duced as first speaker and -Keeper
of. the Stables." Miss Mabel Leo
Walton. national president of Tri
Sigma, war the goal for which each
Sigma girl seeks. The 'hospitali-
ty" of Mr e Joe Lovett waa the
pastureland for all Sigmas.' Mrs.
Mary Ed Hall, alumna of the
Sigma Phi Chapter and sponsor
for the Alpha Chia, was "Trainer
of the Thoroughbreds." Mrs. L. Os
Carson, national social service
cliterFram, was Stearet. Miss
Martha Loti Hays, who served as
president for the petitioninrperiod
of Alpha Chi. presided as toast-
mistress. Spotting Miss Ruth Bow-
fin as the typical Tri Sigma Girl,
Mews Louise Putnam and Martha
Belle Hood sang "My Tri Sigma
. •
Guests for' the banquet, as well
as the weekeend, were alumnae of
the Sigma Phi chapter from Jack-
son, Tenn., and Dyersburg, Tenn.
Miss Esther Mary Ayers and Miss
1341ty Pemberton of the Alpha Nu
Chapter at Southern Illinois State
College, Carbondale. Ill., were also
visitors et- 'Fri Sigma.
The entire week-end was -ens Si
activities. beginning Friday even-
ing with a coffee hour "at Wells
Hall. Saturday was spent M
formal installation and initiatiiin
Of -the chapter, Officers wero
elected and installed Sunday
morpmg.
From a membership of eight
young teachers college students.
the sorority has become a nation-
wide organization of mere., than
eight thousand. all chapters being
located in slate leathers colleges.
The Alpha Chi Chapter' is ,he first
to be located in the state of Kan-
e .
tuckY.
Mist • Anne Richmond, M
1,01 - elected first president of Al-
pha Chi, with Miss Betty Phillips,
Atlanta, Ga., rice-president. Sec-
retaries are Miss Grace Nell West,
Paducah. and Miss Ruth Nall, _Clin-
ton. Miss Mary Jackson,. Colum-
bus. is treasurer. Keeper of
grades is Miss Alice Keys, Mur-
ray.,
, The twenty-six menibere.of Tri
Sigma are .frona  every departmc
at' Murray State College, having
first fulfilled the requirement , of 
a. scholastleB standing. Rushing
of eligible pledges -win begin I
early spring.- ,
S.
•
Officer's Club Si Woodman
Circle Meets Twapilay _
gplpe Otitasi's Crib of the Wood-
man Circle met Tuesday evening
at Mrs. Mike Farmer's, with Misses
Voline and Clotile Pool as
hestesees. Mts. Reeves, president,
presided.
()facers for the year of 1942 that
were elected are Mrs. Lila Vales-'
tine, president, and Mrs. Lucy
Colman, secretary and treasurer.
Ritualistic parts were giveh by
the 1afteen officers present.
The refreshments emphasized
the Valentine idea and the prize
for the patriotic contest was
awarded. Mrs. Farmer.
Mrs. Jesse Hale Honoree
At Shower
On January 30 at 1 o'clock Miss
Ruby Andrus honored her sister,
Mrs. Jesse Hale, with a stork
shower at the home Of Mrs. Hale,
ftetrar,bments were. served to
the following: Mrs. Ellen hicKin-
lacy, Mrs. Corlett Turner, Nes. Aria
Hermon, 'Mrs. Larue Bizzell, Mrs.
Helen Hubbs, Mrs. Dora_ Bizzell.
Mrs. Annie Key, Mrs. Mandy. Tra-
vis, Mrs. Aurelia Andrus, Mrs.
Artie Nanney, Mitt Sallie McKin-
ney, Mrs. Flora Hale, Mrs. Mary
Miller, Mrs. Estell McKinney, Mrs.
Willa' Dean Ilarriett, Mrs. Mary
Hale, Miii Ruby Andrus, Miss
Daisy Dean Haks Joyce
144 Louis " lideKleineatet $1'homas
Rex GalloWay. tis , •
Those also sent' gifts Were Mrs!
on* Ernstberger. Mrs.- Hugh Ed-
wards,' Mrs. Merle' Andrus, Mrs..
Remer Hill, Mrs. Claud Thorn,
Mrs. Sarah Harper, Mrs.*Ruby
Cox, Mrs. Miley Hale, Mrs. Veleta
Mae Bupy, Mrs. Inek Harmon, Miss
Kathlee Hale,. Mrs. Alvin- Hale,
Mrs. Lisurn Hale, lairs. Jim"Keel,
Mrs. JulIa Griffin.
Mosart Music 'faub Meets
Saturday
The Mozart Music Club met
Saturday afternoon at :three o'clock
at ale how- Ittari-lrite-ral-
lette.
. The iallnir progrial was
tibten:
"Man in' the Moen', IltettY Giles;
"Bread and .Bunter", Betty West;
"Musette", Barbara Asheraft; "El
Capitan". William MeElrath; "Lit-
tle Spring Song", Ruth Osborne;
"Minuet from Don Jinn," Lochie
Fay Hart; reading. tArnerica ..for
Me", Betty Sue Hutson; "America
the Beautiful,". Anna Ruth Bill-
ington; "The Chi-nice," ----Walter
Moser; "In the Alps," .017.B.-"Boone
Jr.; "Indian Drum." William Smith;
"The FPX 'Hunt". Olen Billingtom.
e Traffic Cop",,, 'lilt)! -Joe Par-
kes, "The Singing Mouse," !dairy
Margaret Lewis; "A Frolic ini-Ve-
loc10", Mary Sue LaFollettee, "The
Singing Mouse," Betty Sue Hutson.
Following the program a musi-
cal .*game-was played, and each
one Present named his favorite
conspaser, piece of music, and musi-
cal instrument.
. Mrs. A. -C lasEollette, -assisted by'
Ales. W. D, Lewis, served daintr.
reereshmenti- • •
thierts. in. addition to meruhgra,
- 11F-.--Terinie White_ - -Carson.. o
Autziticiria, Va„ Maw Evelyn
litillhigtilm-And Marilyn 'Elisitorth.
Farmington Woman's Society al
hrisUan Service Meets
The Worrxan's Soeigty__at Chris.-
•tian Service of Farmington met
Wednesday afternoon. The fol-
lowing program was given.: •
Song. 'the Rock That .is Higher
Than r and "Love Lifted Me";
Scripture reading and prillar, Mrs.
D. F. Guthrie; "A Better China,"
Mt lauele Fuqua+ poem, "The
Night Sky,", Mrs. E. H. Smith; Bible
study, Mark 2, conducted by Mrs.
--- _ --May 7Fendricie -a - -
Others present were Miss Lou,
Smiths MTS. Elms Smith, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Smith, and Mrs. Tula Herd-
bun. The society was dismissed by
Mrs. E. H. 'Smith.
200 Books Already
Donated in County
Victory Book Drive _
ante; Victory Book Campaign:
which began as a national move-
ment a few weeks ago, has reach:
ed Calloway County and Murray
State College. This campaign is
headed hefe-ly Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
The movement has as its ob-
jectives the furnishing of a collec-
tion of books _ler ?salters, sailors,
and marines ..ts -a 'supplement to
the library.„seirsitas Maintained by
the _Army, ond_ Navy in forts,
camps,. posts, stations, and ors
'Ships.- It also aims to place more
good reading material in USO
quartert and if the sepplyse is
reater than needed by military
mete beaks will be distributed'
among congested defense areas.
Mrs. Lowry, county' director, has
appointed committees for pub-
licity, fbr sorting and repairing,
and for collection end, destribm.
time _ The .pUbliCity committee in-
cludes Harold Van Winkle of the
Ledger and Times, Mrs. H. I.
Sleild, and Mrs. Nina McGivirren;
sorting. and repair members,. are
E. L. .Brown, 'Miss Etta 'Beale
Grant; fee collection and distribu-
tion Mrs.-C. J. McDevitt and Mrs.
J. W. petit e
Thei ,Victory Book Campaign is
spolesored b3s the American Red
rtoss, The United Servial-Mfra
ration, and the American Library
Association, Collection centers in
'Murray are Coleit Grocery, Bank-
er Mutrae,,Peoples Savings Bank,
National hotel. Cobb Club. The
boots are sorted and repaired at
Murray College, and sent from
there te the-different camps. posts.
The quota ter Kentucky has been
set at 250,000a books. The Callo-
way-County campaign to date ha
already - • resulted in about 200
books yet to be distributed in the
first days of the movement her
HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
Menday, January 9, Penny Heine.
makers club will have an ill-day
meeting in the home tof Mrs.
Gatlin Clogitpn,
Wednesday, Januarya10, Palestine
Homemakers club will meet all-
day in the home of Mrs. Minnie
Falwell. -
Thursday, 
.
ur ; " lan leuary 11, McCu-
ton 'Homemakers club • will meet
in' the home of gra. Calton Mor-
• seessee.......
. -
-
.14Iooday,
Enroll
The' Collage of Agriculture and
Heine Economics department of
home economics approves the fol-
lowing recipe for Roxbury cakes:
2 egg yolks ..
'he. sugar
1-4 c. fat
14 c. molasses
c.-sour milk
1 1-2 c. cake flour
1-2 tsp. cinnamon
1-2 tsp. cloves
1-4 tsp. nutmeg
14 tsp. soda
14 to. salt
2 eggs whites•
1-2 C. seeded raisins , 
1-2 c. nut meats, broken in
Coach Moore Talks
On Athletics and
War at Luncheon
Anierica--Itiet the" World Olympic
games in Berlin a few years ago.
although, the oewspepers here gave
us the impression that we won,
said Coach. Sin Moore during a
talk which- he gave before the
Murray Rotary club at its
luncheon last Thursday.
We actually came second in the
total" nurnbar _ of points,* he con-
tinued._ and the reason _was that
German • had put into effect-about
13 years ago a nation-wide pro-
of physical' educallinp,_ that
included all the people, and that
was very effective.
He discussed physical education
in relation to national defense,
showed how Germany had corre-
lated the two to her own advant-
age dui ing war time, and. stated
that he believed that in America
after the war we would see a treed
toward such sports as boxing,
wrestling and gymnastics as. well as
Participation by more people in
us games and, sports.
He pointed out that, modern
warfare 'needs- much specialized
rung, and, illustrated this with
.the eseemples of the 13ritish corn-
mandos.who-are making -r-Aids into
odeupied territories and the Japa-
nese seldiers who swam the strait
at HongKong and then Set oft the
mince with rifle .fire' so that the
Jdpanese ships could metre in.
The" American system has pot
been so bad, he said, and in spite
of the factelleat, we have inclined
toward free play: 'there is little
doubt that most of our yowl men
tad.. in two. months of specials
for Rome War *mien ized training, be developed into,
February, flo at : yoqr specializeci soldiers the equal Of
cutest enrollment center! ... any; in the world,
-
.•••••••••14•41rm
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Curtis Hughes, of Mayfield, a
student at Murray State, has as-
sumed the dutiet_ of organist and
director of....muele for the evening
servicea at the Methodist church.
Mrs. Tons Morris, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gingles, of
Fulton, left today for a two weeks'
visit in Sarasota and other 'Points
in Florida.
Wells Lovett returned Monday
to' the University of Kentucky to
resume KW studies following n
Week-end visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett.
Mrs. Julus D. Rather and son.
John D. Jr.: were guests the latter
paet of the week in the hoine of
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston, Mrs.
Rather was honoree at several in.
-during- bee visit.
•_ Mr. and Mrs. Franklin blaupio
are the proud parents of a baby,
boa. Franklin Dale, born Monday.
Mr. and. Mrs. Walker Hurst of
Benton are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a baby girl,
Eleanor Gale, born Monday.
- • A
v tae:E cop, Americans!
wake UP. Arnett-
cam! as-
Seake America's
- anewar" .roltr Qui
over the world'.
Emory attizen mei
tile United Stattse Armr
Se'. to stletcsey-aack them
eith • :ere 'arid Monte'.
-Co yetir, part:. Buy Witted
States' 'DeiPnse Bonds and
"raiara • eer reetnenee.
•- aoan asatialaLion.
Samps et you,: re-
\
PM1ETX
Lt. Cunningham fa Saba
To Camar•Lee, Virginia "...., . .
Lieut. Harold L. Cunningham,
-4 ----ovon •-rifoadr. -mitt litre-Oakland-MI"-
. - stingharia'af Ittarray, was ibis week
I' a assigned ao Company C, , Seventh
w  Otiaraermaster Ilaining Regiment,
''- Camp Lee, Va. - a_
II, . Lieut. Cunningham _leas recently
graduated /tont the Quartermaster
9:4 -10fficers-Teiiiidng School at Camp
lea-
eberond lreutenant. '
Tec:' a- = .
6 i , • .
7 't - Snipe Ridge Nr.e' 11,1s
E .
per 
l 
1 • Hen° everyea-dy! lilt - 'looks as
moil - theigh ace are geeng to have some
argil
"Ttt
Pill
E
terr
evel
-PO
elm
more zero weather. What do you
not, but 'a big snow-
` 1-- 1T would taste- fine. 'Elf zero
• nthes • doee ceme.athe 'TVA min
--entre_ will have „some na.-re of 'A
-ensseadase- wanke --Bat •Bree eire4
"TI-a•is Amite a hit done. -,Thily -sure
. are cleaning "cut the snake erre!
Stertiridge. pastor of First
Baptist' Church of Paris, Tenn.;
FIRST TIESIITTEVAN CHURCH Bro. J. H. Maddox, Cadiz; L. W.
Lion A. Haring. Jr-. Minister. Martin, flopkinsvi1le; Bro. W. H.
Horton wail' _speak Friday 'night;
aSanday,__Fabrasiene-Ha-1.9112-.-...angoaare. Ate Rogers willasepeak
7 10 a. an. Church sdioo for allo.Saisolay at both .hours.
eat-of:, -a.erviees.
. 'rabbit 'deur araaad '$or.ar Tree Ir-a7W-Niarning WoiiW!W .enIertein You.
Creek. 'Chalr-e.-Elire'ared 713 -
SINKING armpit cartes. I.-,11111•1•, f •••71-_- .. 
nt:C 13iatl'hern.T Despair".
•
Westrrifnat".77- Fcllowshirota, - been ill ,=-e: Pat We7V-1.--- toail ' at P_ T. G. Shelton, 1Pnatee
e , laika 1Z. ibTea to aaapaaaa.a i sea-- i• f" e°Ihtae'attel*ent Speaker- Dr- --One greatest blessinaa in t
pree-- in the sove oroin. we a a .1 Forrest „C. Pogue. Theme: How this life is the privalege of
p aatudants Can Prepare for a Just
of 
 wor-
mac: a who h„ coo,iii wo, and Enduring Peace.
par . • • .
tea . We also hap: litile Jimmie Olt, I ;FIRST BAPTIST allURCII
land will- coon recover. He nes ' •••• •sah .. -   „ ..
coo: peeria ill -with a raid. • • A; the morning hour the first
. Pm -- 'Mas. alttioda, ri,-.41,4044. - au.a.a...-t-ti a-a-cciaa -the Youth Revival under
the • aevire burns v.-11:n her apron i. ...tectlan-at Secretary of the,
- afteagat-gir•iaiaallralifa.  --- a , -Students L%en J. Chester Diu.
a 
. - aar. and, airs. Gchie Aer* 'nary haroaaaal -be- held. -altea.a. A1.
ear „Ilia. aaiais . at Mr. and a.a-sa Clara i . ptaa Gila:alai, state student sec- and that thought upen his ,riame.7"
3 ince Attains and Mrs. Ida Adams I rita-,y, will be the speaker. He Mal. I:16. Will 'yaw be one of
Pr( far a fair days recently. will atm .speak at the evening them? .. _
aar.a 'Alien viarted eailli ,Rufus boo?.' Thrilasirang ---man ari e Sun&y-Tai a. naKaufiday gaoal,
Paa . Outlaral Satiirday. . gospel ministry has been here be- S)Ivester Paschall. superintendent;
3--o air. and Mrs.. Pete Janos "O'Tal. sr tore. He has stiaken with delight 11 a. m. preaching by the pastor; t
I ---Biliic were' Sunda?' eueeta of Mr. and ptcnt to the „large audiences 6 p. m. BTU. Hafford Story. eiirec- I
the and' 'Mrs. CharLe 'W.:11e-es - _ e t•..' have, heard ham. After the -tor; 1 p.m. preaching by the pas-1
aer  ' hfiesa-Velta Pliari aa wow:the ..e.e.ea-- teat -day- he oyna,l_aa reel --the music ter.
1..144T,11,.y 11:-.4. 
1-
Ch c nd eucit .. cf. M a. es .Eulala alit-me :Ile services e I.-_h eVerong . at Wednesday-7 p. m. Prayer
A BUSY SABBATH LN
C41,,PEIRNAUM
-.
LESSON TEXT-Mark 121-34.
GOLDEN TEXT-I was in the Spirit on
the Lord's day.-Revelation 1:10.
I 
-
The Sabbath of the Jew and the
Lord's Day (Sunday) of the Chris-
tian were both intended to be days
_of rest. The ordinary 'activities of
life were to cease and one was to
be ;fee to worship and to rest. The-
meaner 'in which a Man uses-this 
God-giveii -,-&-y  a-it-R-6 a aenierk.'
ably accurate indicator-of his spiri-
tual condition, '
Nyie have before us the account of
a very busy .Sabbath day which' our
Lord spent in Capernaum. the ;IV
in which most of His mighty works
were done, but which ignored Rini
and- His teaching to its own de-
. strnetion (see Matt 11:23, 24). As
we look at our Lord's' activity on
that day we learn what we may do
with our Sundays to Make them
bear fruit for eternity. We And Him.
-------pTaies   -
•
7...`....31/
THE LEIVER & ilMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
, = 
saismaiaL I:Amor camas  5. • •
New Ctincord
A. 'Ls-Lassiter. Pastor Clip-pingsSunday School at 9:30 a. m. with
Inkiii.it.
al.samoD ....._IST ClarlaCHIL8'
AUER( cflAZGE- 
7 p. Iii. .
. licklri of worship:. II a. pp. and
.Pra!er meeting Wednisieday, -at
. for all eget ----
- .
killing _weather after -all the rains
Were having a touch of hog
_gsy csarrzaBox.-.
now, --'ft-t- It only makes us step
You are welcomed° all gervimis.
Ales C. -Moore. Pasta* Our Bible-a-MARA.-- evill begin  
a bit livlier. ,
Preachin all 1 a. m. and 7 ni •
414.a gh,-"' ae•"1:-/• ."• m•; Felentary - 11 and 'will -- eontinue
• arwebessume-jeahtstiber-leimaseast- 
of the day tor night/ around here,
Lialusintl gal:me& lare,_Iveltil ett.11. the order
alial --eiaryiee, einesda-ir 7 .- -- - --- -
etayer OurasaieWera will. be Rev. , Yes, 'our team's red hot," but we don'tP. tn.• . C --a 0. W. Taylor of NastiVille. Ter.n., ,
lksaraies ,Chapel-Church school. - want to so forget the main idea
'editor 'of ."The Baptist and Re-
2 p.m.; Preachir.g. 3 p. m.; Youth geetotoa w... s . , I award the honor to Byrd's in basketball-that of good sports-pea Wednesday
fellowship. 6"..p. m. Creek "correspondent" as the best manship, that we fail to admitnight; Bro. C. H. Will:op. Rein, E.
&title Pleasant Grove-Church in last week's Ledger & Times, that were met a few other teamsFloyd Olive, who led us in our
schwl. IQ a. m.; Youth fellowship I read on the editorial page our villich were "red hot."
prograiri,'•11' a. 121._ _ President was 60 years old on We are sorry that the mother of
imProca SUNDAY
revival meeting last fall; Bro. H.
•
ship, feta:re-ship and service to-
gether in ale Church.. ....._,
The Lord does know and take
notice to thoee who fear Him.
. Malachi says: "Then • they that
feared the Lord spoke often 'one
-to another and the Lord hearken-
ed, and heacd it, and--a book of
remembrance .was written before
11--fih-fa Warn that feared the Lord:
CHOOL
LESSON
BY H
Of Institute ce cnicago.amble 
D. 13„
(Released by cistern Newsp,iper Union.) was my main hope on account of
my age-83
false repoat "gut---Iiiribst
-better-.
off" as I was the day
roam.
Lesson. for February 8
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se.
lected and copyrighted* by International
Council at Religious Education; used by
permission.
Stella Gossip
- liamtadoven sick, two months
with neurs. severe pains in bone
and muscle of my body.' The Doc-
tor, belieele, "has done his best.
He said -warm sunshiny weather
Januar* 30, 1942. When I was Miss Charity Garland, one of our
75 X went in the top of a barn cheer leaders, has been in the hos-
and placed tobacco on-collar beam pital the past week.. _
and the .418r I was standing on. Mr. Hurt, our. ag. teacher, has
.irt, 
"Ole
.pogiee_Tontato(egieiti . been ill recently, too. ,. . .
, A few farmers out Stella way Miss Mary Montgomeay ietitilied
-buifd . their tobacco plant beds .of Saturday from a week's banctueting
wit and wood in march and etc., with the homemakers in Lea-l**
burls 'them' the last ot„ November. Plattnn' '.*
Aiweage- a have---plensas-ase-aemeas.-21taltal: iliawlaitIC Ila Ending 'It.-
..al!SCiaertarl . Christen-beVal' . --I'd.-- Da' 
. at Blue Spring School and. finish
hard to decide whether to 'resign
trait is viaitini her paratAlg.Thfr. college this year or let well enough
and -Mrs. Francis Pea, in Cold-
water. . 
Oury Levine narrowly escaped
Yesterday was Sunday-conflict-
ing sermons over the radio. "Thou-
sand year man", "grace only",
"faith and works". One fellow
ripped and reared; ranted, kicked
both . boote_ off., I'm deaf and
didiat hear rr, word of it. It seems
to me that the greatest' mystery
Testament is ?lark 16:16. •
Well. sir, this is the first day
of February, 1942, and not one
business man in a dozen can write
TI-' . tarauall Saida)? eaeairig, ir.ceting and Teachers Meeting., • us? , Can you spell (off handl dissi-
Evert' Nai-ney anal Feld Rush-. February I& Remember thaeed is .lookirig Observe that because He was pate, sacrilegious, supercede inter-
iog visited '-woh Trafas. Ontlarid Minday tvenln.O. Dr. •W. Morris and listening. there He (as a distinguished yell-. cede, vilify and Frank. Knox?
Sandal night.
L In the Church (vv. 21-210,
The Sabbath day found our Lord
With His people in the aynagogue,
their place-et isorshlaa The serv- the letter "F". Can write "T" all
Ai of worship was,-probably Mr--- Light but not "F". I sign My
mid and lacking in spiritual vital- name Joel F. but Amos and Kirbyt.
ity, but nonetheless H was there.
What have we/(o say if miss the 
put Joel T.
The .greater_ part of business
oppertunity liar fellowship and serv- men in Calloway county can NOT
Ice whighaelaureh attendance brings -write. Their 'effort is illegible.
;aster' of First gious teacher) was called upon to - As I am not feeling as gay as 1
Mr .17.7 . Ol •-• r and Yeanteat Church at 'Jackson. Tenn. teach the people He taught them .. .aux_ did in the last centurzot brin
few i?) remarks to a close.-divine authority, and the people
were delighted and astonished at
His message. We may not serve
exactly as He did, but if wee-
4•10
iacry evening thereafter untd the
c.; the TVA wort... .* I laalartiaaaani-• whit h will 6e Sunday
• a.. . all ring' oilnext . tea-ening thealStillakta7.30 Dr. Ford
a-Crazy Betsy hone tat the outstanding preach-
"  ers of The South; he has won for
himself a very large and imasart-
' aot. place in the ranks of' our
• -pie as a lover of God's truth;
: .4):c. especially young people.
itiae upon the part if the
_too of MI:: ray and adacent
s hear _these two
C.' 'ad min al every ser-
ditielstenridirsirisa.the first
S. Department of- Agri- --
- the young people.-, cultpre.
Lord's day: . Bible :Study at/9:45
-a, m., veorehip /045 ari. and
p. m. Young people meet at 6
Wednesday:- Ladies, e/Ass at
3 Prayer meeting- at 7 p.
C. L. Franca, Minister
• MURRAY caLcurr
%a L. Lax, Paster
iv- service next Sua clay . at
na..at Martins w411 be
:wed -with the Holy Canununion.
Worship at New Rape at 6:30 p.
m. •
ilT,e study' _ at Goshen each
th 
- Casestee-Earrianwaebly- assi;04-by*
• - nra abaye rplerscad men do Wednesday evening leaitaliaa at 7 0.cloclie
on FOR, VICTORY best. - tne meeting .hall not Ste,phur Spring* Woman's So-
a'
▪ ,
It-1
There is "enough scrap
iron and steel on t h e
farms' in America to
build twice_ as many
battlesh.2.--Alr ter,e aTe
"Tif the whole vOrld
• 
. , .c direction of our faithful
desired gathetyun your scrap 
•.mts 
rile
reher of tand brihg it to us. ri ;;n heart
WE WILL BUY IT •• and eff
, who
1. 'and ship it to p e.t.a shau
where, it can b made
Us .
into tnateriz.k 4" war.,
• -4. WE BUY _
orn
-sera
Sc 
AS,
saw
••••• Shroat Bros.
 Copper '
1NgS
Dry Paper
Old Rubber Tir%
- Old ner Tu
4.re
this series of ser.
heita
4-be a-reit-as during the
lat. the railer'. these will
:mot:acted 'at - the church.
e keep in. rn,nd that 'this
aetinz. anal all the seas-ices are'
-445FE-aslietheta 1,..efrtg;
ciety cf Cra-Pstian Sera lee meetsunless-%
Febrilary 9, at 10 a. tn, in an allchurch and
day seevice Prpgram includes aain presence,
misaim' study period. Each an*to reach eVery _
bring a covered doh.
Church school at Goshen. -Lynn
Grove. Martins Chapel. and New
Hope each Sunday at. 10 a. m.
•
KIRKSEY
• ..- di be• heal. at the usual hour
• place as, tr?retafer.e. There
he. no ir.id-week prayer sear,
, cisurch fia turai ay idigioloon. ' All_ ,__ ateane the -veg. Aleminu , -. ... church 'end. paatar inaite""n
Press
R. F. Ittanienshlts Paster
'1 cc 
r.'od1JTo • piaster a :tended the
alaaaaa _gat-a did-lona? Miesionary -Council at
S'- rdaY Nashville January 21-a0.--rt was aUr.ion and all other services
great Meeting
lUsksey
The WSCS 1.1 mitt at the
evi.ry ror.e to attanci thiete
we could not do what Be did. but Paper are one now. Just that much
we can be ready to give ourselves Mate/asks I enjoy reading both,
in service as well as in - worship. or Ma.- Keay Brooks. who 'fell
Into speaking. There is much work Dont-her Porch and broke her.hitairemains about the:we could have such old, expert-
people 
done in the church, and God's 'some time ago-,
termed ladies as this little cad ladyshculd be ready and will- 1 same. _
is confined 
to teach us courage, independence,
lag to do it. Mrs. Minnie Nanny
Ito her bed with a cold. a ' 
patience and old time faith. And
Dime (vv. 29-31). _orere_stm. satateraewttr _and auch a history course as she could
From the synagogue Christ weed ' teach from her own experiences
Into the hoome. g
oo, appooronooet little ,,daughter Ann =wad heal& .... a._ as , aa
ftom Detroit Sunda*. Mr. Swift Ir"th" '''' amsinswe'We too should go from the church
report, work dulreat present. 
_ . Mrs. Emma Nance was sur-
ui die strengffraintlatessing of the.
to the home,. -always bringir.g with
worsiiip service. 
 John Booker sold a nice heifer,
birthday remembered by a host of
prised Sunday by having her
The daughter of a-great preacher
Nanny last Tuesday. S‘w ° ' 
1 into her home .about noon laden
and Bible teacher said the thing she i With boxes and baskets.
most loved in her father was that M 
- • ' •
he:el.d not give out the "cream" of
his Christianity in his meetings and
br.r.g home the "skim milk.' Too
often we fail to bring into the home
the power and beauty of the service
in the Church. We who have been
very eweet and spiritual hi-the .
oits imported lirieno._ .church should not come horns to be Jones.,1 ___  •1
iliii. •L'ofs Booker and daughter il There was music in the atter-
.
soar and crabbed. „ ' ' . "
noon as little Miss Wilma Jo hoe-
Jesu,, brought a blessing -into and Mrs. Fannie li.a.e. were 'Tuft;
ins played the piano and every onePetehome, miraculbusly healing day visitors with Mrs. Velma Lee.
sang. then Shorty MeCtitetan andhis nahtflinin-law of a great fever, Mr. and Mrs.. Ray Smith made
setting her free to-serve. Her-e---a -flying i George Bonner played _the violinto Pa
, -"Ole Wee'
_
Dexter Route 1
- 'Cherry Corner
As I draw my chair Closer around
the warm fire, I can't- but help
wonder *hat weethel• changes
this week will make as compared
with last week. Since my last bit
of gab started to press .we've had
sunshine, rain, ice and snow, in
facto moat tilitYthintilopenion could
ask for in- the form ig weather.
Ratn-nr-111:Craine_Mb. stud Mrs.
Stet kie Hall and Bobbie spent Fri-. a
day night with Mr. hall's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hall. Also Mr.
and Mrs. Ofus Outland and Dale
had a g•rainy time" in the home of
the latter's mother; Mrs. Nora Par-
ker, in Tennessee.
A. C. He'ath's father spent a few
days with him 'recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde • Hendon
were among, the Visitors 'in the
lieme et hers. Kora kiencloaa. Sada'
great per cent of our tiene-td any, 
.
Field Day. Harold Phillips• Is iran an. exte_tute..a,.
We have three pigs which Cr,
plan to sell for this chapter. 'They   Worn:Ian and Mr. Norman.
v.:III, weigh' aboi4am d
twenty-five pounds each. We ex-
pect them CO be '`toP's" by the end
of this school term. -We are feed-
ing them cafeteria' garbage and
corn brought in by each boy.
The page which is devoted -to
this chapter in the yearbook has
been arrangedawteith the FFAat em-
end the picture of this chapter's
and -moat 
officers around it.
blem in the middle of the page
lawila bay has his project eons-
laat Yeara proOets halm been com-
pleted. - An - thaatobtecat apeoreets
are returning a large profit.. The
agricultiue class is building tool
cabinets in the work shots.
4
from his recent 'chance to catch' i
whopping cough.
Mrs. Geneva . Dinka Cal
spent' Sunday with Mar. and Mrs.
Norman Culpepper. --
.We're glad to think that the
geod old U.a.A.' is still holding
her olvn among the neighboring
natioras.-Whilec we hold 'a steady
nerve and trust the One who has'
all power in Heaven And -earth,
we can't fail to walk straight. into
C. H. STAMPS IN NAVY
Charles Henry ,Stamps of Mur-'
ray has enlisted in the U. S. Navy
and recently. left for Louisville for
active service.
Enroll for Home _War Service
Monday, February, 9. at your
nearest enrollment center!
Read the dangled ads regularly.
NOTICE '
, 
-Thts is to give notice that I will,
on Saturday, Feb. re 1942, at 1
tam o'clock, offer for sale and -sell '
to the highest bidder the entire
outlay of buildings and fences lo-
cated on what is known as the
Noble Fitts farm, 2 Miles North of •
Pine Bluff on the Tennessee river.
W. S. FITTS. Guardian
for Cecil. Irene and Lela Jane Fitts.
Jan29,Feb5-pd..
Retonga Soon Relieved
*His day we will find the way opening
tor'neato share in the worship.
Jesus not only spoke. but He per- lines to our good West Kentuckian.
After so .long, wili• drop a few Him, Says' Con-tractor
however. I, notice both Murrayformed a miracle. Certain it is that .
•
et !Monday.
-4 - friends and relatives who trooped for many years a wells, known-
Louisville contractor, is among the
Weal:
• I Her spaeious home with its rear- "Belongs is far ahead of anySsinday. the 18th. with Mr. and
ing fires in the great fireplaces medicine I ever used." declares Mr.Mrs. Pat ROILS and. daughters. Pat-
was the Scene of much merriment Wheatley. "I got so I couldn't eat aty Jane and Mary Joyce,
throughout the day and somehow meal without bloating up with gasfga'Arnadell Warren hasn'theen
everybody foend a plate and load- until .1 had to take somehing forfeeling- se weft for several days.
ed It as tiley filed Around the. relief. This went en for six or :eightBeck Lee was Wednesday after-•
•noon guest In the tome of tdMrassiairntesas ffintng tabis• dressed in Years' Constipation was 8° 
of had to take extra big doses a Inar-
Coldwater
Ofd P ks and -------..... K.••4 Stir:ciao: Church FchOril at- and to hear oar guest
gazinee
---_,..
a •a..  *;,..stei The iaacoasta .1.0 4. in. 4^i T. Vattliop Is .
..„ , .ho o•oo.roa,' I, th.0 these ihtelldellt ,?r the,achool. )4o 
r-
• ...-•-, hall b.-. a great blessing. !‘'h-"P at  1.1 a' nt S
• - ail the porople
San-. P Martin. Paitor. ALMO CIRCUIT
• . L. ,
Tnroll for RPM. -War . Service 1
Wor.hip- ae-raiae 
Shafer,
t P R 'ell's109 N. 5t`r. St. Murray etOnaoy, a_ February, 9. at • your
.. . , Chapel Sunday at 11 a. m.,a •. - 'teat erre:linen: center!
MEMBLR DFR 11; DaPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION '
S.
Money- Money
• YOU CAN STILL BORROW '
IT IF YOU REALLY NEED IT
4
, W,e'r_o -making Poraonal Lbans just as
alwava have, Covernkent- jegula-
lions on -in4tallinent credit were aimed
• reckless buying s4 unneedel-
things..
TestrictiOnw have beep placed on
the indiyidtral who reedg-to,bottrow to
ii:ty taxes: in--tiran.ec premiums, med-
ie:il . expense:, iftc.." vr who wants- to
, lump small fit!bts oryp debt that
(411abeal1aia_ Off rnoreteAsily. Therefore,
if you need oH2ney for any legitimate
- purpOse, do n ot hes:fate to come in.-
•
Popes Savings Bank
MURketY KENTUCKY
Card -of • Thanks
Wards' cermet eirpite' as ou,r ap-
preciation,to,pur many fflends and
i'ffiat4WtS fur their kind  deeds and
aarmpattly shawn us ari-el: ihe Ft.14:
don Beans of' our dear husband
- father, :Hunter S. Wilkerson.
We want tog ihank • -liaise .Cona
lo the floral - offerings
and shoed who prepared the, gravy,
Our * sincere' thanks-also go to ihe
TGilbert Funeral. Home and to Bro.
W Lawrence and Bro. T. G.
tSheltala for their comforting words.
May Ond'S, richp 'blessitigs rest
on each and everyone is one'
prayer -aalts..Thantra S. Wilkerson
and thildren.
• Enroll. for -flame War Service
,Manday. .rebruary. 9. a' aaur
.irest 'enaiilirnen+ center?' a
Beware Co,-;1 s-
from common coliis , conversation changed. The Chris-
, That
but we can, in Hat hame, bring pow-
er and blessing into our homes.
HI. tCity (vv. 32-30.-
From the home. the ministry of
Jesus reached out to the entire city.
As the strict laws forbidding travel
on the Jewish Sabbath were set
aside by the coming o( sundown, not
only the- city but the entire country-
side brought their sick and needy
to Him.
The scene- staggers the imagina-
tion as one attempts to cohe..eive of
this coming lrgethet -of troubled hu-
manity for the Master's touch.
'Mark tells ui that He healed many,
Crecanulston relieves prognptly be-
use it goes right to the seat of tne
t -h•Ip loosen' and expel
eerm laden phlegm, and aid uature
to raintres-and heal raw tender in_.
Matthew. -that He healed all, and
Luke, the physician, is emphatic in
sayingifignae healed every one of
them. .*
We may learthls incident 
%Tit-W-CEIW-fis alai; wara-Eirs
been developed and strengthened by
Our time of worship and service in
the church should not only reflect
Itself in the home, but should reach
out inas the life of the community
In which we live. The primary in-
terest of the Christian in his city
or the place of his rem:Imes-should
be spiritual, a desire to bring to
bear upon the people of the comm-u-
nity the power-of the gaspeL
There is, however. a secondary
responsibility whiCh is of much irra.
portanci and-,that is the extending
of Christian influence into every
phase of school, social, political,
and- basinets' * It is said that ,
when D. L. Moody. carne into a bar- '
ber shop the entire course of the
o see r. Smith's father and .
Smith. i ' some of the families -represented,
'Aunt Deb" gale is seriously Ill veva Mrs. Mattie Owens. Mr, and
and is, not expected...to live but .Mr's. Charles Owens, Mr. and
a few days. . ' 7-1/try: Dewev Luairis of- Pa Lit_ 0 ,
Mrs. Jesse Liavett- :spent 'tart Mr. and Mrs. Fate Miller. Mrs.
week with her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Charlet' tilirgnerri in Paducah. Miller, end Mr and Mrs. Otte
Mr. anci Mrs. Shirley Swift and Laanta-rd Murray. Mr.and Mn.
daughter Ann. were Friday night Ed Lovins and Oury. Mr.. and Mrs.
tan should have op influence on
problems of goer's' welfare, the work
of the pablic schools, the proper cod=
duct of business In the community,
rind aurely upon its political life. It-
Is said that if every Christian in
• America would vote according to ;, flamed branch's' mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you his professed. cestvictliaii_ wg_ceuld
' a bottle of creomulsior.asith the un- put the salomis out. oLlaisineas In ea
- derstanding you inlet, like ate way It single electiort. Why not do it?
<quickly allays-411a riouglaar -yes are 
to have your mono back.
. '
.
CREOM LSION
forCOglitS,ChestColds, Itoschitis Verity, the faiiiidlY„cliy.. .
serious burns recently when -he
truck a match in the car where
he had spilled gasoline and it
ignited. A companion from De-
troit, Joe Anderson,, seized some
sacks from - the . blazing car and
put out the -fire.
Mrs. Fannie --recently
spent_ a week end visiting Mrs.
Virgie Lovins, Mrs. Lint's Spice-
land and her granddaughters,
Mrs. Wisehart. is eighty years old
and aside from having in Walk 
little mote slowly, she is as alert
in her thinking and other facul-
ties as ever, and she has always
been known as a capable farm
and home manager.
She is an inspiration .to us in
these days when we are prone to
bemoan the _ possible hardships
facing us if we have to suffer car
rationing and maybe many other
rationings.
She remembers -with pleaure the
-when Trerilste-Trimiea In753t
wagons, and instead of dreading
the sacrifices ahead, she is trying
to find some knitting needles . so
she can start knitting _sacks for the
Red Cross. She -doesn't think her
,cluty is --done because she has
aised her family, when they were
married, she took two motherless
little grandsons and brought them
up.to yery fine manhood. 'too.
I ;fish it were possible that
alongawith our First Aid tourie.
'an
guests in the home of Mr. Med Vala Laving a/ni children
Mra„.Jiwell Oattley and daughter. Loyins, Mr.-- and Mrs. Tommy Ivy
Donna. of Calvert City. takcliodscumrsighteria, Mr. and spioeMiarosd.. Joel,-.
Ivy Mathis was Wednes.dayanight
laninnv and gain Elton -Judy. gomery.. Mr. and, Mrs. Gaulle Las-
aticat in the- hone of Mrs. Minnie
 alter. Ma. and' Mrs. Porter. Me-
" • NOTICE CiristottaMna -Roy Hamlin. Mrs.
Anyone ivadiate-an account against ErnestIllialfaang and perhaps ottra
M. W Burkeen. deceased, see his era rye left bid besides the Nance
adtninistrator,7G. C. Burkeen. with- gals fresh out of the glamors of
In one monther gime will be for- Chioago ahd like veterans in the
eve. berreda-a4a-Ba-BEFRICEEN-. ---frill.'aef-tanndee-tatteatainieg. planba-e-
,r
R. H. WHEATLY
trying to find for yenta. I feel bet-
ter and stronger than 1 have in
years rOcry man and woman In
Kentucky who suffers like I did
ought te-try- Retenga;"-----
Retonita ,is a purely herbal gas-
tric tonic, combined with Vitamin
Et4 for digestion. nerves and
strength. Accept no substitute. Re-
Other orr and tonga may be obtained at warns
bring me . the relief I had been Drug. adv.
••••••••••••••••••”a;smomo411MINIIIIMIlawm4.4mw,...m.4 mis4.4•0
gatives, my head ofnie ached like
it would split. and I 'was so „rest-
less and nervous at night I felt like
I get no steep at all.
"Rentonga seemed to take hold
•
taaaasse- a.-
THURSDAY, FEB. 5, 1942
F. F. A. News
LYNN GROVE FFA
Mr. Hilton - Williams, our new
advisor, called a meeting on Mon-
day night, January 26. Most of
the members were present, and a
new member, Alton Ridings, also
attended.
Barber Rogers "was &Walla
:manager of thie_a_chaptara-zapepsi-
Cola machine.' To aid the P-TA
in raising funds for future activi-
ties, the FFA gave their profit
from the drinks which were sold
at the Hazel and Lynn Grove
basketball game. Six cases of
drinks were sold, and the profit
was one dollar and twenty-five
yenta.
Mi. Williams said that FFA Field
Day would be held at Murray. He
also said that we would devote a
"Every Man and Woman in' e 
Kentucky Who Suffers as -I --
Did Ought to Know- About
This Medicine," Declares
Mr. VVheatly. Tells of Case.
Happy and grateful oyez years of
distress promptly relieved, and a
gain in appetite, steady nerves, and
strength, hundreds of well known
Kentucky men and women are
tatifnlng forward to praise Retonga
Mr. R. H. Wheatly. 127 E.. Gray St..
.0•114.
Administrator. beet burnfrig. Hai stock raising and, -
Jan. 24. 1942. •
-
J29.F5/1c12 such *dimes. . -present and can supplr You with-
--
Building Supplies?4
•.
-
YOU. CAR GET
WHAT YOU NEED
FROM-US!
.4.611011111.--. 4114.1.-•
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE "
AT LOW PRICES! •
• --
Mondayi and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry -__
DRESSES'
SUITS
COATS
CLEANED
and
PRESSED'
All Work beautifuly expertly pressed
TROUSERS 
Call 141 Now 
SKIRTS
2 Pair 47c 2 !or- 47e
•
a.
DeLUXE CLEANING
Wilhave no shortage banding materials at.
Weather boarding
• Wqod sisinifes
Asphalt roofing _
jtte in. flooring
1:4 in. flooring
-2a*I's and wider
Builders' Hardware
Cement Nails Brick
All Kinds of Paint
ow. ro•
and 'practically everything you need for build- •
ing or repairing ,your homg or a n y type .óf'
farm building.
_to If your hands are busron the farm,
we can furnish the labor you need for -
building or repairing, too. •
Calloway
Lmnber
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THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 1942
BRING YOUR SELLING AND
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THC
PHONE 55
le •
• •
nitres, MURRAY;_KENTUCKY
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
QUICK SALES SUCCESSESlas-sified Ads •
•••••--a
MACEEIONIA NEWS'StUdent Evangelistic Week To Be
by Baptist Student UnionAnother week has passed-ma
here it is Monday morning
time to begin this littie column..
I enjoy writing for the good old
55lc PLR WORD. Terms, cash In advance for each insertion. Mininnim charge, 25e. An additional ac-counting charge of 10c is al be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of Isaac PHONE Ledger and Times, each week. I
have whiled away . many lone-
some hours. Hope I haven't wor-
For
FOR SALE: One nice Here-Vivid-bill,
one year old. Out of purebred
itock. Also one registered Here-
ford bull, two years old. Can be
seen at my farm one mile West af
Kirksey. Max 11. Hurt. J22-tfc
FOR SALE: Let for sale at once.
bargain, 8410-foot front, 289 feet
deep, on West Main St.fnear Col-
lege. See Mrs. Gertie Story, Lynn
Grove, Ky. J29,F5-2tp
03"-TAIE: I electric Speed Queen
Svaiher. $19.50, 1 gas Speed Queen
washer, ;49.50, 1 gas Speed Queen
washer, 159.50; 1 electric Speed,
 kqUeen"-Waher, 129.50; 1 eleetrie
IF Speed Queen washer, $39.a0; 1
_ _electric Speed Queen washer, $49.-
- 50. See these today as stock is run-
ning low. M. G. Richlirdson &CO,
at Murray Auto Parts Company.
J22,29 - F5,12p •
•
MULES FOR SALE: 33 from 2 to
5 years old and 10 smooth mouth.
We are going to sell them! W. -D.
•McSwain, Paris, Tenn. 1)11-tic
BABY CHICKS
irr -HEIM IMF-YOU-
MORE MONEY',-
POULTRY-America's heaviest lay-
ing, moet- profitable strains. Inune-
diate delivery. Officially pullorum
tested. Government approved. Free
brooding bulletiti.IIMM'S HATCH-
ERY, Paducah, Kentucky. tf
-
R SALE: Modern, 8-room, furn-
ace-heated home with hardwood
floors. 711 Poplar. Monthly' pay-
ments only $23.68. Avoid high
rents and inflation. CaU or write
A. V. Havens, Paris, Tennessee.
J22,29 - F5,I2
Waif
for WOMEN
POPULAR
F Olt. 61','.c, YEARS!
Maytag
WASHING
MACHINES
A New Shipment
-
has just arrived. It's your
chance to purchase a
'Maytag at the oil& price
• act at once!
• '
e kave just received a
-new shipment of
RCA Oneasiter,y
RADIOS
• .
At present We have
-.BATTERIES
For All -Maks* at Radios
2-vol5 Wee hit-
, &Solt -ary—A7—atid
tare 1 pack A and B.
s
•
Up-to-the-Minute
NE*S
NOTHING EXCELS-
- THE RADIO!
Stop in loday and look
over our st0tk.
•
For Sale
1FOR FULLER BRUSHES, sales and .FOR RENT:. 4-rocim frame house
service, see J. Wilson Smith, Base- Vs mile from Murray. Highway.
rnent Barber Shop or 305 South Good garden. Would: give posses-
sion Feb. 1. A. D. Stark, Route 4,
Murray, Ky. J29,F5-pd
For Rent
8th Street. tic
FOR SALE: 1930 Model A. Fords
with new tires, reconditioned
motor. Also 1935 Ford, four „door,
runs 14te new, looks like new.
See Noel Warren on Use Concord
Highway. • ' ltp
FOR SALE: Potatoes, •stsitetIY
No., 1,-$2.139 bushel. Good stock of
applgig oranges, grapefrtilL_IX-Ti-
pecans at bargain prices. King's
- Fruit and Veget.ableTM8tireC---410
FOR SALE: 54 acres Yji mile of Cal-,
vert City. '5room house, 2
and other outbuildings- 14 lie=
timber. See or write D. E. Krone,
Calvert City Ky. F5,12-p
WE HAVE PLENTY carriage rub-,
bef In stock now and can re-rubber
)4i-1r buggy wheels, same as we
did in "horse and buggy days."
Bring your 'wheels in and let us
fix Ore-nr up for .you. Sexton-
Co. F5,12-c
 1Wanted_
WOMAN WANTED iiWth-- ear - for--
800 family Rawleigh Route in Cal-
loway County. Over 200 well-
known household, farm products
sold for over 50 years. No experi-
ence needed-we help you start.
Good appearance and knowledge
of housewives' needs helpful. Mrs.
Boggess, Ind., sold $4,000 last year.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYA-183-
165, Freeport. Illinola J22,29F5pd
--StEL-P-WA-MTE're -1..,erty -ter
work. Could take time off to at-
tend classes or do other work. See
Jim Cochran. Mulberry St., just
off of 12th St ltp
ohnson-Faii"
Appliance Co.
-
WANTED: Very model n 2 or 3
bedroom barite, not over 11 years
old. Furnished or unfutnished. Ga-
rage. Box 371, Paris, Term. IV
WANTED: Couple to room and
board. 415 N. 6th St. ltp
WANTED: Work on Saturdays by
young man, senior in college. Pre-
fer grocery, clerical or service
station work, Can give bag of
reference. Call phone 471-1L _ 14*
WANTED: Housekeepef willing to
go with family of four to Alabama.
Would have complete charge of
home. Call 514W. ltp
Falesmen Wanted I
RAWLEIGH ROUTE available at
once. Good opportunity for man
over 25 with car. Write at once.
Rawleigh's„ Dept. KB - 181 -105,
Freeport. -MIL •  HP
The valu• of telephon• service
increases as mor• t•l•ph•ne
subscribers are added. During
the past two years alone, a net
gain of almost 290,000 tele-
phones was made in the area
served by Southern Bell. • To
mak• possibl• this unprece-
dented increase in telephones
has required an expenditure of
nearly one hundred million
dollars and a net increase of
more than 6,000 new •m•
ploy•s, making a total of 28,.
000 men and women now lam.
ploy•cl by Southern B•11.•To.
day, as never before in history,
the telephone is indispensable
to business and industry, a.
source of ever present come;
fort, convenience and securityl
to th• home, and vital to earl,
national wstlfer• in war sad:
peace. • Th• telephone kas
become a part of our model/Ili
way of life -indispensable--l
invaluable.
SOUTHERR BELL TELEPHORE
ARO TELEGRAPH commo
INCORPOnaTf •
 enamour 
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
with private bath. Located 1801
Farmer St. For information call
314. - ltc
FOR RENT: One steam-heated bed-
'room, /fret-floor. Near college Mri.
J. G. Glasgow, phone 2713. ltc
Services Offered
WRECKER 'SERVICE: Day or
Night. We want our, friends to
know we have a new wrecker and
are ready to serve you anywhere
-day or night. Day telephone 373,
night telephone 565-J. Parker's Ga-
rage; Murray, Ky. . tic
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. ,,New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97, phone, 424. -
loorter Aintor-Rs 'nei• vrolet Sales
and Service. -
i3asketball
Merray 44, Mayfield 38
The Murray High Tigers de-
feated-the Mayfield Cardinals .here
Nit night by a -score of 44-38 on
the Murray floor. Coach Holland
substituted freely arid, the entire
squad saw action.'
Alton, Murray guard, led the
scoring with 25 points, He was
followed by Veal and Waggoner
with 9 points- each. Kaler and
satessi•a/41,-.scored_11 and
points respectively.
The Tigers went Into the -lead
early in the 'game and, held it
throughout the remainder of the
playing time.
Lynn Grove 31, Kirksey 20
Lynn Grove's Wildcats adde,d
aonther rose to their bonnets Tues!
day night by going over to the
hcme of the Kirksey ,E,agles and
proceeded to defeat .them by a
score of 31-20.
Searing was evenly distributed
by both teams, however. th-Cats
inspired by the play of Bewin.
who scored 13 markers, found the
rind the editor with this -column.
Lost and Found farrn around heri are
still egrzleyed in tobacco strip-
LOST: Young Persian cat; last seen ping. Some few around have
near clinic. Finder please call 118.1 tbeen burning plant beds.
or notify Miss Mary Martha Farm- Macedonia school came to a
Cr. ltc close Friday morning, January 30.• 
Sorry to give Up the good and
TEN DOLLARS REWARD will be faithful teachers, Miss Lattie
paid for, the return of my black ton and Mrs. Velda Gray Paschall.
Spitz dog to the Ledger & Times.
No questions asked. This dog re-
quires special treatment and will
not live 3 months with you, so
you better /Mum it. Dr. B. F.
LOST: Small female Ang-Atound,
. black and white spotted, .tate head
and ears. 16 months óM. Seward..
Finder please nottlrinnIdeltiffint
Route 1, Benton, • ltp
Sharpe Noses Out
Lynn Grove, 34-30-
Edd 1Cellow's Sharpe Green
Devils were_ forced to turn on
full steam ahead to nose out the
Lynn Grove Wildcats Friday night,
January 30, by a score of 34-30.
The game was close all the way
witti_the outcome in dostotAintil
the final Whistle. The scare it the
mad of the first quarter was 10-8
in favor of the Devils; halfway-
mark found the Sharpe quint
leading by a 15-13 score; and the
third frame again saw the visitors
ahead by a count of 25-23.
Coach Jeffrey's Wildcats will
complete their home schedule
next week as follows: Tuesday
night, February 10, they will meet
the Almo Warriors; Friday night,
February 13, they entertain the
Sedalia Lions; and on Saturday
night, February 14, the, Cello-
wayans will entertain the Elkton
New Concord Beats
Kirksey Eagles, 44-34
The New Concord Redbirds kept
up their winning by walloping
the Kirksey Eagles 44-34 last Fri-
day night qn the Kirksey Dope
This was the second time this sea-
son that Coach Pat McCuiston's
quintet has been able to defeat
the Eagles coached by J. H. Wals-
ton.
MeCnistua was playing his team
before a crowd that once watched
him. represent Kirksey, but this
basket to their liking oftener. . Hine he used every thing he had
The Jeffreymen led 7-1 at the_ tra_ beat them. This makes for the
close of the first quarter, 11-7 at Concord boys 15 victories against
this half and 20-14 at the end ,oletwo losses which not a bad
the third period. record in any language.
This week-end the "Redbirds"
-NOT THE SAME MAN will invade Christian and Todd
counties cm a road trip. On Friday
John Grogan, a merchant at Shi- night they will play Pembroke,
lob. is' not the John Grogan arrest- where McCuiston formerly coached
ed week before last for possessing and Saturday night they will play
liquor. The man arrested in an- at Trenton. already winners of
other of the same name. the Todd county tourney. Stiff
competition is expected on this
MW1157t_thAlriendt/ 
7 
,0q• trip.
MURRAY STATE NETTERS TO
MEET TOPPERS HERE SAT.
•
After returning home with two
victories over Merehead, 56-40
and 44-40, Monday and Tuesday of
,this week, the Murray State
Thoroughbreds prepped ' for an
allsout -basketball game here Sat-
urday night, February 7. with
Western's Hilltoppers from Bow-
ling Green.
Virgil "7-eke" Parten and his
Rhythrie Masters are newesessn
a the WT.IS. Jackson. Tem,
air lanes.
The popular band was ((inner-
ly a headliner with the WCIIS
Barn Frolle hi Springfield. Ill.
"Zeke" and 'th, boys. Bob Las-
ater, accordionist, Little "Willie"
Doran. guitari,t, and Hobert
"Hugh" Cunningham,
are heard each week-day morn-
ing at 6:35 to 7 o'clock as a oars
of the -Hayloft Frolic."
BOYS SE GIRLS
Here's how you can
help your country
save rubber and
eat n DEFENSE
STAMPS, Too!
-Bring us worn-out, dis-
carded tires and ttibes.
Regardless of condition.
we'll give you a 0c De-
fense Stamp. f 0 r every
tire, or tube. Two stamps
for-truck tires and truck
tubes., --
-irring 'ern in today!
MUNPAY'S-
Servite Station
4th & Chestnut . Phone 9118
•
Student Union Retreat at... 
We are all looking forward to hay-
A noon day prayer meeting will[crest, N. . C.,' last summer. He
Mg them back with us•during the
be hekl each day on the campuswill also speak each day at' the
next school term Those that 
at
 '"t".4 
o'clock, . and a- morning Noon-Day Prayer Meeting, held. 
meeting each day son the campus on the second floor of the librarydidn't miss a day and 'were not
tardy a morning during the entire
School term were Miss Mary Lu-
cille Simmons and brother E. H.
Sirruniew-Attid Miss Mary Mitchell-1
There were two that finished
'BMUS, lies0 "*M-_101141kie
Simmons and ftaphael Maynard.
We hope they will enter high
school soon.
overnor • Proclaims &rculosisClyde Mitchell, Pete and Jam G -- TiiWisehart and Hatten Lewis were
in 'Murray Mnday. 4
Mrs. Hattie
o 
Osborn and dough- Week; Ekito Sponsor Benefit Games
'
The Baptist Student Union of Dr. Ford is known by many
Murray State College will sport_ young people in the South. He is
ser its annual Student...Evange-
avergsriatyduatmeenolfphSisouthiwanestd erneceUivni-
ed
listte Week_ February 8-15. --Ser: his Th. M., and Ph. D. from the
vices will-be held at the First Bap-  seminary in Louisville in 1935.
tist MINIS every evening at -710 -Dr. Ford, who is only 33 years old,
wit* ase.e.cimmistred musician
of the First Baptist Church, Jack- has turned down many offers to
son, Tenn.' delivering the set- enter opera. Recognized as one
mons and the Rem. A. L. "Pete" one, of the outstanding youth
Gillespie, State Baptist Student leaders in, the South, he was in
Secretary, Louisville, leading the charge ox,, the music at the Baptist
singing.
at 6:30 a. in. 6 at 12:30.
This is the.outstanding event of The Rev. '.'Pete'-' Gillespie, a
the Baptist Student Union during graduate of the University of Tens
the year and is open not only to nes.see rInsevillo and alsit of the
the 350 Baptist and Baptist Pre- serninea7 Louirsvilie.. -has..visited
ference students on the campus many Union. He hari
but toilety.entedt-wher-wisit-te 141711grfigi-ligd 'The -Holy
'tend. rand.
-
ters were Monday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and daughters. .
Miss Annie Willis visite • Mrs.
Mary McClure Wednesday night.
:Mr.and Mrs. ..Hassel Br WA_
ten Lewis. were in Murray
Tuesday,- ------="7---- 
._ ____
• Mrs. Monnie Mitelaell was the
guest of Kentucky Belle and fami-
ly Tuesday night. -
Mr. and Mrs. Telly Chrisman's
children near Freeland have the
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Errette Williams'
little son of near Macedonia has
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Garner's
children, near Toddville, have
whooping cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Wisehart. Oren Simmons, and D.
B. Grubbs were at Toddville Wed-
nesday :afternoon. .
Jesse McClure visited in the
home of his sister, Mrs. Edd Lov-
iris and Mr. Loving Wednesday
s.-  -
night. -
Flatten Lewis visited Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willis
of 'near Blood. River. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart
were Saturday afternoon visitors
of their daughter, Mrs. Rainey
Lovins and' Mr. Lovins of New
Concord
Mrs. Aylon McClure and daugnt
ter called _on Mrs. Rainey Lovins
of Concord Wednesday. .
Miss Bobbie Grubbs has the--s-
-measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis were
Sunday visitors of Miss Annie
Willis and Jessie McClure.
-Kentucky Belle
Governor Keen Johnson has is.i tuberculosis.
t-
rued a proclamation deelaring_lhe t4). That the Field Service, of
first' week of February as Tuber- the Bureau "of Tuberculosis of the
culosis Week, and has called upon State Department of Health is
eitizens_oLICentucky to-support constantly _finding early caseit_in
the movement and so assist in large numbers, for the isolation
Meeting an emergency which if- and proper treatment of whom no
fects, directly .or indirectly, both facilities are available.
the promotion of public health in The Benevolent Protective Order
Kentucky and the success "of 'the of Elks has arranged a program
Natiaal Defense Program. for competative gamete- isrnong
basketball teams  throughout tThe proclamation pointed out
these facts: state, -With the great --bulk of.
ill That tuberculosis in Ken-
proceeds ,to constitute a fu
the iiolation and treatmlucky continues to be the leading
digent and semi-indigecause of death in the active period
During the past s'of life.
Kent&ky State El
(2) That only two of the 120 has sponsored 70
counties in the State-Fayette and wood Sanatoriu
Jefferson-are now making ade-
quate provisiOn for the care of
the tuberculosis sick,
The Toppers topped the Mount-
joymen 29-27' at Bowling Green.
on January 17 and are probably
doped to repeat - here Satuscliry.
The Murray players, however in-
dividually believe they Inftiff
their strongest rivals a setback if
there are no injuries or /unforseen
circumstances to chaplme the pic-
ture before game t e.
, As usual ttiere /Will be a sell-out
crowd. here to st(e the game. The
Murray nroshAvill clash with the
Freshmen Voppers* at '3 p. m.
Bowling green's first- year cagers
treated Jahn Miller's Frosh to a
Severe' comedown by the score of
47-241 on January 17; . hence the
Mtirray _Yearlings win doubtless
areit the works in an nttempt te
retrieve their prestige' 'here 'ini
the Blueblood campus.'-
- 
• 7 -
Coach Rice Meuntjoy 'has beets
using a few ar7rue Rishmen n
varsity games 001 winter in an
effort to see .if they can keep pace
with his veterans. ' Among th
1
Frosh prospects, -:-Padgett, from
Hardin, and Cavender, from Se-
dalia, jook good. Lester West has
ilso shown signs of having what
it takes. „
Sports critics here believe the
Breds will be able to handle the
Western five. It is the opinion of
drugstore coaches that the Mount-
joymen are just now rounding into
form and have showed decided
improvement which started with
the Delta game here last week.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising front
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Frinilleolifellsef Heine Treat mentingt
Must Help or It WiU Cost You Nothing
Over tan million buttlesof theNTILLARD
THEATAIENThavr been ItPld for tvliet
iirrnpenntett(dintenteteselleltut fontiffIlleeneelte
mud Dendfniel Ulcers due fo Excess Acid—
Poen DIA•ollten. Sew ex tined litenneehr,
Gaseloneoe. Plenrit urn. Stneplessnetil. etc.,
dun to (secs. Acid. Sold on 15 ay It I
Ask for "Willard's Messige“ shid, fully
explains this treat tnent—rryn-lo,
DAL11 AiltinittLEPIELD
-
for
of in-
cases.
yeUrs the
Association
ients'at Hazel-
. of which num-
ber 63 have been restored to health
and home, f' e art in .the hospital
now and two have died. All
Sous-iambs, -Wow
nt tar hospitalization and
is no paid help or office
nse.
still is financially unable to pros been
vide athquate• facilities for. the the
care of all tbose afflicted with e
Mrs. Barnett and Mrs.
Butterworth Presented P,Ms Murray College
By _Telephone Compass To Inaugurate
Mrs. Zelna Barnett and es, Clo- :
tee Butterworth, hot employees Quarter System
of the- Southern 1 Telephone
company here, wee each presented I The Murray State College board
a, pin Saturday representing 151 of regents voted recently to substi._
service wfth tute The quarter system for the se-
mester plan, beginning ,in June. The
change was recommended by Presi-
dent James H. Richmond.
Under the new plan the scholas-
tic year will be divided into four'
quarters of 12 weeks each. Hereto-
fore, Murray has divided the school
year into two semesters of lk weeks
each and a 10-week summer term.
Students completing the average
amount of work for three quarters
receive from 42 to 48 quarter hours
of credit, with a possible maximum
of 52 hours. for undergraduate stu-
dents.
the compan
The pin
Lonnie
ia ill
ere presented by Mrs.
eels, chief operator here,
aiting room of the local
offic ,- where a short program was
h4,'Talks were given by some of
e employees, a nd refreshments
were served. All members of the
V.F.W. Ladies local office were present exceptthree who were busy at the switch-
Sponsoring High I board. 
Sch
disqualify entries which do not
ool Contest nform rigidly to the 1941-42 rules
and regulations.
Fur instance, the essays are lim-
ited to between 500-1,000 words.
This means that an essay 499
words long or one 1,001 words
long will be thrown out Every
word is to be counted, including
a, and, and the.
_ Essays will be judged 50-per
cent on sAiterary construction, 25
per cent 'on interpretative views
and 25 per cent on patriotic 'in-
spiration. Stamiscripts must be
typed, double-spaced: on one side
el-the-page only. -The original
manuscrpt must be accompanied
by a declaration elfin/Ong that
the 'essay' is of the' etintestants owu,
autherehip, and signed by the
contestant, and his .7 teacher, or
principal.
Essays must be in the hands of
Mrs. Azalea Stuart, State Essay
Chairman: Henderson. Ky.. not la-
ter than February 22, 1942.P
In the interest Americanism,
The _Ledier & _Times announces
Its hi this county of
the 194142 national high school
essay cen of the Ladies Aux-
iliary t the Veterans of Foreign
Wars „ns the United States.
Tb0 subject for the 1941-42 con-
kt,pf, the seventh to be con-dgcted
y the V. F. W. Auxiliatir
"Unity for Victory."
Cain- prizes totalling $2.000 are
°Tiered to boys and girls carrying
a regulation' mum sir a free-
man, sophomore, junior rend senior
in any nubile, private or parochial
high school in the Untied States
or its possessieps.
Firit prize will be. $14000; ice-
ond, $500; third, PM, and' fourth.
$100. There will be 10 additional
awards of $10 each, .send 10 of, liff
each. .The Department of Ken-
$25.00 for first and $10 for sec-s
in effect, constitute college sch01-
tucky V. F. 11S_Auxiliary will give
ond prize.
The first • two. national awards,
Whale- at 
arships for the winners. This sup-
position as to the use of the prize MIDAVINPITall
into consideTrat.on the
meet high sehnol- girls mei 
boys today _lite ambitious to con-
tinue their' education but that
••tisem lack the necessary
Members of the V. P. W. Aux-
iliary :who are sponsoring the
contest in every state and in Ha-
ts:id. have instructed judges of
llo" state and national finale 'to
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
a -
A. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
-,e-seireese-7 ....-eseeeteatemsee•e' ••••••••••sesetetreeZ41-
•
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COPY., FADED
.aart _ s-
Stop it •
THE RUT
for—
Refreshments
Breakfast •
Luncheon
Dinner- --
Just Across the Street
From the Library
DUE T9 COLDS(
or etuttFe due to Colds. ilenthn•Ilnhimt
enntninn Ii Incetelfrpte lo a rot S>rnyi
Bar how tee eye dyne .MenthA-Itureton
to roothe 1, Itat.d membranes of
throat.' expel Ili-hung. phlegm, and brine
yon quit Rho, ',or ft,te:tor the InIttedlent*
plainly lintel on 111Yntloo-Sto1irolf l,bei, He
ran e u tell :ego Meollwegot.kon'n
Ito. Mon.y hark gortrantee. Al
dm -isle. 110••-•anit 51 ,59,
teseetete sluff,/ ON. Itn
' co,.1 tem onelothlt.....•••,
rntat.•••••
-ow arti tel.
•-•.- •
DEFEN
Agai"st
wig"
;iX
'
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ALE & STUBBLEFIELD
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Providence Fanners
Attending Crap and
vestock Schpol— —
The evening seliool, which has
been in progress since January 14
at Providence school, dealing with
increasing crcip yields and main-
taining fertility of the soil and
also initeasing theApreorit We..
stock swung to  leasinit
to the tanners in area.
In 'the past meetings increased
production on the same acreage has
been discussed. It has been found
that some very good farm prac-
tices have been employed in s.that-.• 
area.
In the next few meetings„ topics
dealing with improved feeding of
livestock will be dealt with.
These meetings are held each
Tuesdajr and Thursday night at the,
-Providence school house, about 7'''
o'clock. Every -farmer interested ,
is cordially invited to attend thesF
meetings;
course are: W, C. St. jsdac-lassiiter
Parks, Dennis Lam
R. .11.--All1ritten_
&Mice_ Ittattelk A. L -Ito
Bill Ed Hendon, W. C. Al itten,
Melvin G.rogan, Coy . Hugh
Miller, H. M. Miller, W' ford Hail,
Joe H. Curd. Jim All tten; Hardi.
man Miller„Hillm b, Truman
Oliver, Oren Sim ops, Collie Stith-
blefield; and W i het-HU sctraW.,
''Murray, giromplare of pOothr.
KER SEED —COMPANY
— Ennis -and Sellera-1.--r
ALLXINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
• c
Located Near Stockyards
Plume es, Murray, Ky.
le -1Viurp%y's--
Sure Pay Mineral
A tonic and conditioner
for all livestock.
• • *
ROSS FEE1) CO.
N. 3rd St. Phone 101
CLOTHES
for WORKING
PEOPLE
W. S. FITTS
and Son
111111111111111PMEINI•1115:1
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WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
tropical
sweet potatoes
the KARO way
Here's' the way to add savor,
flavor, and new interest to those V '
old favorites—sweet potatoes! Of
Better make' two servings for ku“
everybody they're that good-Ill
HOOKAS!
 IF. ss
TROPICAL SWEET POTATOES ,
S medians sired sorry potatort.
I r.sop_srA R OrG bIste label
2' no email phenolic (reseed) aiithisdee
2 tablesjiesas melted batter
Peel and cut potatoes in 1i-i-nch slim.. Place irt
shallow oiled baking dish. Combine remakiini in-
gredients arid pour over potatoes. Bake in moderate •
men [375 degrees F.) 30 minutes. Makes_6 sers ings.
Sweet potatoes prepared "the KARO"way” areas
good for you as they are delicious, For KARO
syrup is rich in Dextrose, food-energy sugar.
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Purchase-Pennyrt e-1- 'Meal foul shca good when oici.• final score at. the game when hehenfs substitute failed to report worked in to the basket for
,  to the referee but missed ;his free a crip and the game ended 29-24
+Continued Xstago page s) toss. Th.s were read -with thls I favor of Murray.
 footed---ititen. IhrtatP4 Peaaeanalt 'as the -
*The Tiger- :ard Made -the shot third quark* ckaied.-.Murray EL Calvert was i.city, top by a one-
litdrrby 111-, •41arthard_ artgredia:12-._ •  „-_,;iiiint_iiusrsin-a-/. at
Alton". immadiatel; fouled Old-
ham. Oldham mede the point count
• and the scare was Murray IS, Hart-
ir1Preplaced °Whey*,
(sneer for Hartford. 'Taylor, Hart-
ford rd, aeoredis only _points
eveningon a crip. Mur-
into the air to place a rebound ih
the nets. Score. Murray 20. Hart-
ford 14. Round fouled Saunders.
. Fourth quarter - -the firdt. period. -but the lead, had
Waggoner opened fourth quarter...switched to- Graham. 14-12. at half-
play by scoring a crip. Murray 34, *lee. The Marshall county gum-
lianfereriltriDullal .411.110ed -under_tet- was again in lhe leasi 26;21 at
the basket for a crip. Murray It the end of the third quarter. •
Hartford 20. Taylor fouled. Als; Trophies 'were _ presented_ to
ton. Alton failed to seiike it good. Capt. Junior  Veal of, the Murray
was _awarded!. fro. toss. and asades-"Caime4 -Csitf -by- Dr. James H.
it good. 31uray Z. Hartford .20- Richniand of Murray 'college.
Murray 4-a1led time out- with four
The Tiger Made the shM good. and • minutes left hi the ball game. Murray Woman's Club: Di. J. A.-Murray ..led •21-14; Veal., fouled 1 
l
Ha rikenteregAne game for met-, • . FE AT ELDICS =ALM Outland, county health depart-°Wham. Again the lanky center orori-i. and Canary also enters the ' ' - ------- rent; E. J. Beate, Pdursey Chambervas unabie- to' colinect. Daniel affair for the vnitors. Round A small fire of undetermined ori- of Commerce; W. B. Parker, Chiefslapped in a• rebound for. Hartford. steeped lb. a rebound - to -make gin broke out in the attic of the
-
seoee: Murray 21, -Hartford IL' the score read Murray 24. Hart- Mews Seale hotel -Tueidws alter-.
-Oldham 'raced dOtim the floor to ifoiel Harris made a crip shot ;ficion -about 4 (cloak TIK.Are 41-
r!;"g up Pal) 'points on a jurep'ahot. khod .to trail Murray by .only 1 Plartmen1 extinguished the flame
--- S":ere: ,*.lerrasY '.21.. llart1ord..18_,1-writ :trends.. 3,14. Round fouled-Lbe.teT2-10104-40111a,verTsiaibetilain7
• ' Murray cened .tirar out. Oldham ' Weal: who intik . the -free tass good 'age. '''' '
1c1I-- the itime _ cn --a- itersatrials. as he and _. the _smre. -Mad: Milimay- 27. -
7.77,-17-77`,-.T ••-- V, .:I made a tech- Har:forTi. 24-. Saunders made the ,
......._ s
THE LEDGER & -TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Enroll Mandny 'Miss Urbana Starks
#, With Mai-Donne Shop
• (Continued From Pug.))
-- • -- Urbena Starks. popular Mur-
k • way of volunteering for war iguy girl, has recently taken a po-
k bare at horn% . !ninon with the Mai-Donne Beauty
--=.41--"a mewing el the emu thOutotShoci fiare,-11 ii-as announced yes-
yesterday- afternoon, plans fur the terda,y. Mier Starks formerly work.
enrollment Were perfected, and
• _Tvarioas. csinomittares for home
sVar work were announced. These
committees axe as .follows:
Advisory. Coiignifttee: Mrs._ Bea
ed withAte Kathr)ne. Beauty Shop.
She is -a- graduate of the Murray
high school. attended Murray col-
lege one year. and is a graduate of
the Padecish Beauty School.
_QUALITY
EC NOW-
LETTUCE 2 largeheads 15c
Ika.
FaBBAGE Heads 17- r
BANANAS P"nd 61/2c
S 10c
Murray. the friendly city.
PKICAKE FLOUR 2 F°R 15c
• No 2 Can_
POTATO SALAD 14c
GRAPEFRUIT 20c
GINGER BREAD r 23c
SAUSAGE
LUX and LIFEBUOY
SOAP 2 BARS
RINSO Large 25c :17:',"
KLFX SOAP POWDER2 packages for
Pure Pork
Pound
is
29`
15c
19c
PORK LIVER Pound _20c- -PORK BRAINS 'EV'
SIDE PORK Pound 20c CHUCK ROAST Lb.
STEAK BZcinedd 35c PORK CHOPS Pound
20c
23
C.;.t-arantecd Hic_,:hest Market Cash Or Trade For Country‘Eggs
IECONOMY GROCERYThe Busiest Place In TownRudolph' Thurman
City of Murray; C. A. Kale,
Calloway County; Dr. J. Hi Rich-
mond. education; Jahn T. Cochran,
agriculture; Mrs. A. F. .Draraii.
Executive -Canlialtleet
lied Cross-Mrs. Be s Kelugin.
ebairman; tint K S.
Lowry, Rey. --Charles C. Thump:
iltd-rict-liter, inners
Carl B. IC:rens. sheriff; chari* country on very little. 'Their lives,
Adams. patrolman; A. Halo. both. at home and in-"The army,
county judge-. ' hoors.-besin one of 'tater strip eity;
Rand Organization- John. 'T. and in the mountainous terrain
where they are now fighting inCirehran, county. agent; 'Miss Rachel
Bataan they can oalmateh the JapsRowland, county home demon-
to getting about the country andstrator; Buell • Ednionds, county
living on little.'ACA; Rudy Hendon, Farm Bureau;
Mrs. Hansford Doran, president, toldAllhnoewwsoerneeprOarlts mraecArenthlyurh.hasas'e
Homemakers Clubs.
Eaarmaim_ ity &Imola; W. j. repulsed Japanese attacks. Those
CaPlirigers_C.....hL Graham, tre-Wrti-- lead lal-aa be-
lieve that MacilIthur's lain areWrather. Rural Schools: T. C.
Arnett. Leon Grogan_
Health-Dr. J. A. Outland, chair-- - h6Minir -4heirb ng"ptliksh' u ed 
They
arebysgurapedruiaollynumbers.
man, Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Dr.! until today they
occupy less than 15 square miles!ial Houston, Dr. Ora Ki Mason.1,,,sisNitg:his  bran, pta. sin Bataan:' r•--13elieve that with.
in a week -they will have retreated
Distribution and Trasaportotion t across the mouth of Manila Bay
Luther . Rcbertson. chairman,' to Ft. which is on Cerregi'dor Island.well King, F. M.-Perdue, Br5an
. E.- C. Mathis, Wells Pur- I 
m. C. Ray, F: H. Graham. J. E.
Itleton. • Swann 's Grocery
eil-Mrs. F. Doran. chairman
Fraternal sad Chirp Clubs Cosa- I 24-P HO N ES--25
rpresident Woman's Club); John inky Fbi. Oranges. dos. lk or 20e
Miller, _Young Business; Men's Nice.Grapefrait 2 for Sc, lo for 25e
Clar; Harry Fenton, Rotary Club.
W. S. Swann. United Daughters of I me° yeTlew or red
t Nice Wash. Apples. down HeS. A. Rinkie_r-LaigaiLlaulle Yea_ i 
federacy:- Carpenters's Union. I cbetr-i Oats. 2 15c pkges 16c
Dewey Tones; Cletus Ward, paint- i‘Kelloges Cornffakei. la ask lk r
ers Union; American Legion. C. B. '
Ford; Mrs. Grady - Miller, Business; 
I Very fine Sorghum.
and ,ProfessIblial Women's Club; ." Nice Sorghum. gal. „. • 70e
Miss, Ella R. Weihing., AAUW; VabliwoY C 0 a at y Farmers' Sol--
Mrs." Martha Cart& Woodmen gbain. quart  30r.
Circle; Doody Russell. Masonic
Lodge.' L. C Fuwle:.
Publieisi-Haruld Van Winkle,
Kerby Jennings: L. J. Hokin.
Defense Baud. wad Stamps-
The Arnirtcan 'Legion will be asked
,to- sycnsor-the Campaign for in-
I creased sites at Defense Honda and   COFFEE
'Stamps_ Every posimaster".7%-eal--
1-vaay county and every . bank Of-
will be considered as an ad-
sery cumnottee ex-officio for
Ariosa. lb..-eoperation in this program. : 1
Cosnemniratlon and Mesmages
Sert ice-1 no messenger service of
the Defense tirsanizatien will be
under The auspices - Of the Boy Scoust
under ths_i_ leadership of Ralph
Wear.
Stolen _Car Found
Within Two Hours
FLOtit
Old Cisilthaguaranteed. 24 lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
24 lbs.
Red Rose. 24
Ky. Rose. 24
Mike Frost.
Filipino Soldiers
- 1Continued From Page
country recaiitli. •
Early in 1936 the Constabulary -
was incorporated in the Philippineof Police. Murray: Rev. Sam P.
army. Wit after a few months,. were.Martin, ministry; Dr. A. D. Dia-
ry/nth, American Legion; George put bark"-mn their regular status.
Baker. TVA. Midair:Redly they, fell in .with .the
,gular army rind fought aide by
side when the :-.4aus iiiviigles1 the
recently _
* Filipinos -ereltalsgal Boy lipids
in  time they suffer /sw ,bardshdpit
InziThlbgout 'an& 'Using off. tile
Good Rio. lb.. 15e. 3 lbs.
7 Day. Roaseed by Maxwell
Co. lb. 20c.
1
1and Russell Bakes Sunday night. 
Chick ;toast. {ender lb. Vie'They received word (rem Hardin' 
) • 
.
.:.at semcbody had gone. •ir.to a Iiiirloin Steak, tender. lb.  3k
arage there and taken a, car-two Perk (hops. peek eats. lb. ____ Sk
n:iiirs -later Me-Patrolmen arrested pork Chops reenter), go.  he
i man -with the car in Goilen sliced awe 'perk, Ds -  ' 23ePond--  _ • Isilt _ _,,_ __ : jet...
rm. -atlegtd 'ear thief is John- Pork nr*Ins• lb" " - - - --
roe Vadkiiis. • Ile was taken to
Benton and put .In jail. There was
no damage to ihe car, and Wad-
king had filled it up with oine
....121-24_1Prafa..2/21M1P.-1-fif 
melons of glhasfinc. purchased -oft'
r.Cdit. during his. short lily ride.
Phone 130 J. 0. Parker
Two hoursoloitetch an auto thief
that's the record set by State
Highway Petrolmen Charlie Adams
13IE WISE 
•
2,W00
 
E0 kg=r,i
Be- Preiaredy
Ifl 
dMK 
RuBBER ..zs .
bc
43e
House
57c
He
Aristocrat Coffee, as geed as best.
pound  2k
Brown Sugar. 2-1b. peekage 15e"
Early Alaska seed Peas. lb. lk
FERRY'S PACKET SEEDS
Supersact.. .11 25e packages • re
Kirk. packages  15c
ileperseds. 2 lie packages 15e
Pure Lard. 4-1b. carton  . ille e
Pure Lard. 56.1b. can Vie"
White Jess' Meat. lb. trial--
  MEATS
American Cheese. 2-1b. bos A. 72e
Chill Stkkg, _
Chill Bricks, with beans '2k
Lunch Meats. Redskin Ctieme
Selling fresh Ergs Me or lesa
12
DOZ.
ArM:scrler---B A C 0111117-Tound 25C 1 TZ:PpARliEs 
NICE FIRM LETTUCE HEAD 5c TWO HEADS 9c
IVCRY 39AP irivriguein 13c  LARD 
TWO TO A CUSTOMER
FLOUR 24--ths. 75c MEAL- 10 Lis.  1%
.AGED CHEESE Lb. 39c TWO LIMIT
Salad Dressing Qt. 23c • Tomato Catsup 14 oz. 10c CRISCO Lb. 21c
• et. G SOAP (10 fintit JO" bars • -45c • a TOILET TISSU --CRIcIls For. 25c
VVE
414014E_ 8 
DELIVER
--BLALOCK & WWI
, • -
^
_
•• •
- ••••_41-.
•
,
---es-essoss.- samos• a-
- 0,-
I Murray Livestock
I Co. Market Report
Tuesday. February
Total- head-671. -
Cattle-Long fed steers, 1041111;
Mutt fed steers, 914 10; baby
beeves. II down; fat cows, -let
canners and cutters 5.506475;
bulls, 7sr 8.60; milch cows, per head,
40 00090.00.
o.
yea, 12.30; throwOuts. 9.25tj 11.50.
Hogs-170-200 lbs.. 12.00; 205-
=0 lbs., 1200: 235-260 lbs., 11.85:
265-290 lbs.. 11.60; 150-165 lbs..
II 50; 120-145 lbs., 10.70.
Hogs sold 40c higher. veals 10-
20 higher with cattle 'moving about
steady on Tuesday's market.
Buchanan Route 1 *
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Futrell. end
Mrs. Anna Yam were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and KW Goeble
Jackson and fondly.  
Misses Shirley and Eloise Hut-
eon Spent Wednesday nlght•with
-. Catherine .Jean &adore..
- NM Erle Senders spent a few
days-tbis week with Mr. and Mrs
A. Vaughn_  ,Mn.,
liEnroll for Hume War Service
nMonday. February. 9. at iur
nearest enrollment center! ' •
011212mmoglool 
BEANS
Buddie Rain was taken to the
hospital for treatment fast week:
Miss Seine Jo Preeland spent
Saturday afternoon with Miss
Eloise Hutson.
Misses Louise and Dorothy San-
ders and Miss Francis Hamilton
were in Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vcrnerd Vaughn
and family spent Saturday eight
with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Vaughn.
-Brownie,
),
. THURSDAY, FEB. 5, 1942
Card of Thanks
. We INIA1 its extend our sincerest
regards to Dr. Jolliet,- th12 neighs
hors, friends and - relatives who
were so faithful- and kind during
the illness _sod slestk..02...atir..-dear-
baby.
May God's richest blessings be ,
Main_ is ctur prayer.-Mx. and Mrs.,
Cody Morris an& children. •
Oggess Produce Co.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
LOOK! • LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered.
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 6-7
Heat y 190
I e horn liens
Cocks
Errs II.tht Market Price
:megaussossomslimallim
GUARANTEED FOODS
NAVIES OR
NORTHERNS
COFFEE Klr.opgues C. Club 30cd can
Maxwell House, 1-pound 'can... .33c
FLOUR 2c.b.cisaubck 95c
MILK
10. POUNDS 58c
-FRENCH 4) CC SPOTLIGHT ef
Pound Iwo, Lb. 21c, 3 lbs. •,/
Felines. 1-pound can 33e
Lyons 24-lb. $1.05
Best sack I
Avondale Brand 75c
24-lb. sack
Carnation 6 Small Cans 25c Club 6 Small CansCountry 3 Tall or 20Peter 3 Tali or
..-.1•••••
Kroger's CLOCK BREAD Enrichedwith Vitamin RI 20-oz. 1Twisted and Sliced Li loaves 1Thiron
Fancy
Pink
2
SALMON. .
TALL. 
CANS aJI
GRAPE JAM
2-LB- JAR 25c 4c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Packer's A No. 2 Inc
'11' Cans LirJ
POTTED MEAT
2 'a-Size Cans 15c .sr
C. Club Syrup-Pack
SWEET POTATOES
* *
2 No. 3 29,Cans
IVORY SOAP, 3 medium bars I Sr
LAVA SOAP, 3 medium bars 15
IVORY SNOW, large box  23c
DUZ, med box...9e, large box...23c
Clifton Brand
TOILET TISSUE
C
5 rolls. 25
PORK LOIN ROAST
FRESH PORK LIVER
EATMORE OLEO
I.ARGE BOLOGNA
Sliced or one piece 2 lbs.. 35c
BACON,N,CoieC or HalLfBSide 25c
Fancy Full Cream' 28cLONGHORN CHEESE Lb.
SLICED BACON
1-pound layers Pound 27c
CAULIFLOWER SnowyWhite
TEXAS
SEEDLESS
ANSWERS!
BY BUYING
ENSE STAMPS
SOLD AT ALL
KROGER STORES *
* * * * * * *
Country Club All-Green
A5E' A.RAGUS Picnic size can sc
TOMATO SOUP5 Cc 'an 25c
GREEN BEANS
with POTATOES No. 2 can 10c
Sunsweet PRUNES 15cEstra large 1-pound box
Country Club
TOMATO JUICE 3 2‘ta°12; . 27
‘s, ho;,- or Half
Loin POUND 25c
POUND 15 
POUND 15c
FRANKS 'rnSioZrcrsi 19S.c
Bulk Home Made "
-Potttc'S*USAGE
Boneless
. RED-PERCH FILLETS
_Lean, Meaty
NECK BONES
II SIZE
Pound
Lb 22c
Sc
2 HEADS 25c
GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 10 FOR
'CARROTS BUNCH. 6` CABBAGE OLD, pound.
FLORIDA ORANGES 
HEADIETTUCE
APPLES
liii i'i'
5-do. o 'ire
25c
. .4c
NEW, pound ..5c
283
SIZE
c
no Zen
C
HEAD 6c
Winessip gee -.. ORANGES Calif. Doz. ris7c6 POUNDS - 200-220 sfre Asf
.11
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